Cuckolded
Chapter 1


Tony lay back and concentrated as his very pregnant wife Mandy humped up and down on his cock.  He had to admit she was good, and drove him to new heights of sexual performance every time... How he always rose to the occasion he never knew. This was the third time this night she had wanted sex, but each time he had somehow, but sometimes as the night drew on a bit slowly, risen to the occasion. Mandy had always had an enormous sex drive; but today Tony was leaving home to take up his first job in the Midlands. So it was natural he thought that she was taking advantage of him while she could. Then suddenly his mind switched back to her murmuring. He froze as he heard her say.

“Oh my darling Chris that was wonderful. I do love you so much.”

Tony realised then that Mandy in her drowsy state thought she was fucking her ex boyfriend, who was still a persistent, and as far as Tony was concerned, an unwelcome visitor to their home...Then the realisation dawned, that she was unconsciously  confirming his long held suspicions that she was being unfaithful to him.  Now he wondered, and not for the first time recently, who the father of her baby really was. The baby she had persistently insisted was his. Chris Forster was a married man, and a Priest in the Church of England. He had a beautiful wife Kay who still lived with him, and as far as he knew adored him.          

Tony had met his wife Mandy, while they were at University.  He was initially attracted by her lively vivacious behaviour, and her lovely outgoing personality. She had always been very popular, and was never short of boyfriends. To his amazement one night she decided to latch on to him and they embarked on a brief but very passionate affair. After about five weeks she told him that she was pregnant with his child. At the time, he was still very much, as he thought, in love with her. Despite repeated warnings from friends, that she was ‘the campus bike’ and well known for spreading her favours around amongst other students, they decided to marry. At the time Tony got very angry at friends who tried to warn him that he was making a dreadful mistake.

 A quick uneventful registry office marriage followed, and they moved to Derby to live with her mother. From the very beginning, his suspicions were aroused when he had seen her with her ex boyfriend Chris.  They had always seemed to be far too close for just a normal friendship. What really made him suspicious, was the fact that Chris and Mandy would disappear together on some pretext, leaving him to entertain Chris’s beautiful wife Kay. Chris had been forced to marry Kay after making her pregnant, but she had eventually miscarried and so they were still childless.

 Mandys mother was a pain in the butt, and did not approve of Tony, she made her dislike clear in so many little ways, and it always seemed that she would conspire to get Mandy and Chris together whenever she could find the opportunity. Mandys father had left his wife shortly after she was born not being able to stomach his her interfering ways. He had told Tony.
 
“Get her away from her mother if you want your marriage to survive.” 

Tony lay there in bed stunned for a few moments, his mind in turmoil, his stomach churning over as he reviewed everything that had happened in his marriage, and what he had just heard. He then made the decision, that what he had heard was clear proof  of her  adultery and he would leave Mandy. If the baby by some remote chance happened to be his, he would support the baby. But he was now totally convinced, and fully determined that life for him would be much better without Mandy and her mother.   

He rose and dressed quietly. It was nearly time for him to leave anyway.  Today was the day he was due to move to Birmingham, to start his first job since graduating from university. He did not really need a job, as he had quite extensive financial means and could have lived for the rest of his life without working. He had unfortunately been orphaned by a drunk driver at an early age, and the resulting compensation and insurance, had given him almost a quarter of a million pounds in a trust account.  This had been added to by an almost similar amount, on the death of his grandparents. He had never for some reason of which he was now glad, ever divulged his hidden wealth to Mandy.  It had always been his intention to earn a living for himself, and ignore this unearned and largely unwanted wealth.

The fact that Mandy his wife, had consistently refused to move to Birmingham with him since getting this job had been a bitter disappointment.  She claimed it was better for her to stop with her mother until the child was born. In fact Mandy could not even be bothered to travel with him the forty miles to look at the apartment, or even as most wives would do, ensure that he was properly settled. She also claimed that an apartment over a shop was not good enough for a baby.  But as Tony told her, he would be on probation for a year in his new job, he did not feel inclined to invest in more permanent accommodation, until he knew whether he had any long term future at the college, and until he knew the area better and had some idea of local house values.

Within half an hour that fateful morning Tony was on the road, he skipped breakfast; his mind was in a whirl, and his stomach churning with despair, as he mentally went over every aspect of his suspicions and the damning circumstantial evidence.  He had gone about twenty miles, when he realised to his dismay, that in his confusion and eagerness to leave, he had left his toilet gear and camera behind, so reluctantly, he turned the car around, and went back. As he turned into the street, he saw his mother-in-law leave the house with her shopping bag. In the driveway, he saw that Chris’s car was parked in the spot where he usually parked. 

He had originally hoped that Mandy would still be in bed, and he would not have to speak to her.  He had no intention of stopping for more than a few moments, or starting any debate, so he parked on the roadway. He used his personal  key to let himself in, and as he shut the front door, he heard the sound of laughter from upstairs. He went upstairs quietly, stopping near the top of the stairway opposite the bedroom door as he heard Chris say.

“You are not having sex with Tony any more puss are you? “ 

“Of course not sweety, I told him it would hurt our baby.” This was followed by a giggle and more laughter.

Tony stood their paralysed, weighing up what he had just heard; this obviously was positive confirmation of all his suspicions. His first impulse was to go and smash Chris’s head in. Although he had already made his decision to leave Mandy. The satisfaction of using his fists on Chris would have been a sweet revenge.  For about three minutes there was a period of grunting and gasping which indicated quite clearly that they were having sex and then loud panting and grunts as they both climaxed. Then he heard Chris say “Sweetheart as soon as I can divorce Kay, we can be together with our baby as a proper family.” 

Tony stood paralysed for at least ten minutes while there was a period of muttering and giggling, and then taking him completely by surprise, they suddenly rushed from the bedroom to the bathroom laughing and giggling, and then he heard the sound of water as the shower started running. If they had looked to their left on their way to the bathroom they could not have avoided seeing him standing on the stairway.

Tony’s stifled his murderous instincts, and common sense told him this was a chance to collect evidence. His camera still had several unused exposures on the reel. Moving quietly, and carefully, he went into the bedroom, and the first thing he noticed was Chris’s clothes in a pile on the floor. Without hesitation, Tony picked them all up and threw them out of the bedroom window, much to the delight of a passing vagrant, who took off with most of the clothes. Tony then retrieved his camera from the closet, and his toilet bag, and went to the bathroom. Dropping the bag just outside, he primed the camera and entered the bathroom. The two lovers did not hear him enter, as they were behind the shower curtain, and the sound of running water and laughter blocked any noise of his entry.  He pointed his camera and then flipped the curtain back with his right hand; he had to his delight a perfect picture of Mandy his wife, sucking Chris’s cock. 

He took his time and got three good shots in, as they looked round standing together in their nakedness, with expressions of dismay, fright and horror on their faces.  Tony was sure on reflection, that it was the flash that made them notice him at first, as they were so engrossed with each other

He collected his bag and left the house. He did not hurry, and went back to his car, opening the boot he stowed his bag.  He knew they were both naked, and he knew they could not follow him. He turned to take one last look at the house.

He saw them looking out the bedroom window at him. He waved the camera at them, and then getting in the car he drove away. He now had a mixture of feelings coursing through his body; on the one hand, their was a distinct sense of relief, but mixed with this, was also a certain amount of anger and despair... But now he consoled himself he was a single man again, and now to all intent and purposes he determined he was going to live like a single man.

Tony had been thrilled to have got this job at Southdown Secretarial College, which was situated on the south side of the city, in a good upper class residential area, despite some initial disappointments. His specialty was in computing, and for some reason he had found it difficult to get a job, and then out of the blue, this opportunity had come quite unexpectedly.  He had originally attended an interview over a month previously, and then been told by letter that he was unsuccessful in his application. But then just over a week ago, he had received a telephone call offering him the job. He had to attend for a final interview and a medical examination, and discuss contracts. He later found that the other two applicants on the short list had found other appointments, hence the late job offer made to him. 

He had been lucky to find a vacant apartment some two miles away from the college on the same day he had his interview. It was not perfect, but it had two bedrooms, was self contained and it would suit him for the time being.

Arriving at his apartment he spent the rest of the day in a daze as he did some shopping and got him self settled in his apartment. He tried not to think about the mornings occurrences. He was sure that he was doing the right thing in ending his marriage, in fact the more he thought about it the more he realised that the affair had been staring him in the face all the time. Nevertheless his mood that day passed from anger to self pity, followed by bouts of feeling foolish for being such a fool. 

Of one thing he was certain, and that was from now on he would consider himself a single man, no longer was he bound by his marriage vows.    
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His First Day
Chapter 2

The sun was shining and the birds were singing, and he was eager to start this his first job since leaving university.   He parked his car in the staff car parking area, and made his way to the front entrance, becoming very conscious of the stares of three attractive young ladies watching him from the office window.

In hindsight, he was fairly sure that it had been because he was a man, was the main reason that he had been rejected for the job initially, and that he had only been invited for interview to make up the minimum numbers in line with the college constitution for job interviews.  He knew that the students were mainly girls, and young women, and that they attended on full time and part time courses at the college. Obviously these days’ computer skills were an integral part of secretarial work, and he was under no illusion that his work would be mainly with the female sex. When he had been offered the job eventually, the Principal had been warned that he would be the subject of a lot of attention from students, and she had gently warned him about fraternization and the possible consequences to him if he was foolish enough to get himself entangled with a student.

He was taken to the Head of Departments room as soon as he arrived, and Miss Rita Cox the Head of Department stood up and shook hands with him.  She was a lovely looking lady in her mid thirties and he thought quite fanciable. She apologised profusely for being so busy, and asked to be excused. She said she would pass him over to his Senior Lecturer who would as she put it “Put him in the picture.” But she assured him she would be available for the induction process the next morning.  She telephoned for the section leader, a Mrs. Riddick a very sour looking lady, who shortly made her appearance. Tony recognised her from the interview process. He had privately named her ‘sourpuss.’

That morning she made it obvious from the very beginning that she did not approve of him, a point she made repeatedly during their time in the lift and the short walk down the corridor to the staff room. Tony did not respond, but by the time they got to the staff room he was fuming. He stopped outside the staff room door and asked her. 
“Where is the Principals office please?”
 “What do you want the Principal for? She asked sounding a bit shocked... 
“To make an official complaint about your sexist behaviour” Tony replied 
Not waiting for her response, he turned and walked away back towards the lift; she ran after him and pulled him back.
 “I am sorry Tony” She said contritely.
 “I was in the wrong, I did not want a man for this job, but I should not take it out on you.”

In the end after a lot of pleading on her part, Tony allowed her to take him back to the staff room. She kept apologizing on the way, and Tony was very relieved to see the back of her.  He found he was sharing his room with a Miss Dora Dixon a sexy looking luscious blonde of about 26 who wore plenty of make up, and a petite rather shy lady of Asian origin of about the same age, who said. “Call me Kris” when they were introduced. As the Senior lecturer left, Dora said “Wow you certainly showed her. Take no notice of Randy Riddick; she is a man hater since her husband left her - the poor sod.”  Tony was not sure whether she was sorry for the husband or Randy as she was commonly known. 

It did not take long that morning for him to get settled in, and Dora and Kris started telling him about the college politics over numerous cups of coffee, Dora did say however.  “They must be barmy to appoint a young stud like you; these girls will have you for breakfast, most of them are raging hormones on legs, and if they see a pair of mans trousers on a washing line they get excited.”

He had to smile at her statement but as time went on he found that the lady staff members were almost as bad as the students. The students had nothing to lose if they seduced him. But he could be dismissed and possible prosecuted and also be banned from teaching for life. Especially so, if the girl was under the age of 16, as it would be classed as statutory rape. If two members of staff had an affair, that was certainly frowned on, but tolerated, or often ignored as a rule. But as their were only four other male lecturers on the staff, all of who were happily married and rather elderly the situation rarely arose. 



******
Mrs. Gladys Riddick the Senior Lecturer was a very bitter woman, she was commonly known as “Randy” for no other reason than it sounded right in relation to her name. She was a divorcee, her husband having decamped one dark night with his secretary to parts unknown; having decided that being married to a constant moaner was more than he could stand. 

She was a woman in her 40’s and still in good physical condition; she kept herself smart, and well groomed. But as one of her colleagues said in passing to a friend  “Given a personality transplant and a smile, instead of a permanent frown, and a sense of humour instead of a permanent burning sense of injustice  would make her a passably pleasant and good looking woman.”

Randy had been at the college for fifteen years. Experience had taught her that having young male tutors frequently led to problems in this nearly all female environment, and to that extent she was probably right. She felt that it was her duty to protect the girls from the attentions of these Romeos. No amount of persuasion by her younger female colleagues could convince her that the men were the ones more likely to be entrapped by these young females and it was they who really stood in mortal danger.

In fact it was a cause for constant regret by some of her younger female colleagues that there were not more males on the teaching staff. It would at least relieve the boredom and provide a bit of interest in the staff room.

Her vilification of Tony Nash started as soon as she heard that he had been appointed, some days   before he reported to the college, and to be fair, some of the tutors delighted in teasing her to get her on her ‘high horse.’  That morning she had been well primed when Tony reported, and could not contain her anger at his appointment. The fact that she had found herself up against a man who was not prepared to take her sarcasm and obvious dislike had made her even angrier. The fact that she had been forced to apologise was anathema to her. She returned to her staff room swearing revenge, and vowing that she would get him in the end.

Meanwhile that day the annual enrolment process started, with most of the staff engaged in interviewing potential students, compiling records and ensuring that equipment and resources were all in place after the summer shutdown. The enrolment period would last for three days and start at 9.00 am and finish at 9, 00 pm every day.  Staff not involved would be busy compiling lists of recommended books and other administrative duties.  
*****
After spending the day going over the computers and software that he had available to him for teaching Tony was ready for home. It had turned into a dull dreary day, and the weather was now raining a hard drizzle.  As he turned off the campus, he noticed Dora Dixon standing at the bus stop opposite, so he stopped his car and asked her if she would like a lift. 

She accepted quite happily and she told him that her live in boyfriend had her car, as his was in dock so she had to make do with the bus instead. They soon arrived at her home, and she invited him in to meet Kenny her partner. They opened the door and went in.  She threw her wet raincoat on a chair, and said.
 “I will put the kettle on. I expect Kenny is asleep”   
After putting the kettle on, she ran upstairs to her bedroom. Tony heard her open the door, and then heard her start screaming.
“You fucking bastard, - you fucking whore.”  
He went out to look up stairs and saw a man pulling some trousers on and then he turned and slapped Dora in the face. 
“Shut up you bitch.” he shouted and lifted his hand again. 
“I would not do that if I were you.” Tony called up to him. 
“Who in the fuck are you.” he shouted 
“I’m a colleague of Dora’s who invited me in to meet you”
“Piss off then” he shouted.

 “No Tony don’t go, I want him out, and this bitch I thought was my best friend.” Dora was obviously referring to a half dressed young lady who darted down the stairs and out the front door.
 “Certainly, but I think I will call the police because I saw him assault you.”  Tony said.
He moved towards the telephone as he spoke.
“No need mate I am a copper.”
 “Oh your mates will love you then a lady beater.” Tony said as he lifted the receiver. 
“No leave it I will go.”
 He shouted obviously thinking about the implications for him if his mates arrived on the scene. Fifteen minutes later Kenny came down stairs lugging a suitcase. 
“You are welcome to the stupid fucking cow.” He bawled as he slammed the front door. A few moments later Tony made to leave, but Dora pleaded with him to stay. 
“Don’t leave me please Tony. Can you change the locks for me, because Kenny also has keys, and he may come back?” 

Dora was obviously very distressed with Kenny’s behaviour, and so he went out and purchased new door locks and fitted them, with some tools that Kenny had left behind. He had just finished the job when Dora came downstairs, crying profusely, and sat down by him. She had changed into her nightclothes... Not knowing what to do, Tony put his arms round her to console her, which really in hindsight was a crazy thing to do, he later reflected. She smelt so nice and felt so very sexy.

The fact that she managed to talk him into staying a while was a big mistake, a decision which he soon came to regret in many ways during the following weeks and months.  It was quite early when she led him to her bedroom.  Dora was not in any way shy, and she gently took hold of his zipper and unzipped his bulging fly.  Tony now regarding himself as a single man, decided to go with the flow and enjoy Dora’s invitation  

On meeting her that morning Dora had briefly aroused his interest, but from her talk, he assumed she was obviously besotted with her partner. All that had now changed, but for how long he did not know.  All he knew was that he was not about to say “no” to this sexy woman.  He reached around her waist and clutched her buttocks.  She was making moaning sounds and whispering under her breath -“Tony dear fuck me, ohhh, please fuck me."  

He was only too glad to oblige, as she spoke she was working his trousers off, and her soft warm hands were rubbing his cock and playing with his balls.  Even his wife Mandy, had never been quite as enthusiastic about foreplay as this girl he thought. He quickly got rid of the rest of his clothes - he wanted to fuck her right then, she was teasing him so much that he could not think straight.

Dora pulled his underwear down to his ankles, and gently worked her way down his body, tracing his body with her wet tongue.  She got to the tip of his cock and began to lick and flick the head of his cock with her warm licking movements.  She finally took "all" of his cock in her mouth and worked it up and down.  At the same time, she played with his balls, moving them up and down in slow motion.  .  
 
Tony couldn't take it much longer. He pulled her head off his cock and he picked her up and laid her on the bed, and he started to work his way up her leg with his tongue, getting so close to her vagina. The heat from her body was erotic. She wanted to be fucked so badly, she was moaning.  He stopped teasing her and positioned himself between her legs and pushed gently into her tight love tunnel. They started moving together as little moans of contentment came from Dora’s throat. He felt his cock getting deeper and deeper with each stroke.  She was moaning, and pulling his hair in her unrestrained passion   

Trying to match her enthusiasm and feeling quite randy he reached under her body while he was fucking her and stuck his finger in her anus. Her moans rose to almost screams of ecstasy   as he kept pushing his finger in. She screamed out -"Oh........yes...darling." then she came.  He was almost with her as he arched his back, and he came in long bursts - she squirmed with delight.  And so began a night of hectic lovemaking, which left him almost totally exhausted but very contented by morning.
                                                            
They were up fairly early as another day of college beckoned. It was just as they were finishing breakfast that Dora dropped her bombshell.
 “I was thinking Tony you could move your stuff in here after we finish college today, as neither of us are required for enrolment duties tonight” Tony froze with horror. 
“I’m sorry Dora but last night was a one off, we hardly know one another. I like you a lot, but we are a long way off such a relationship, and anyway you will be creating problems with Kenny, and make him look as though you moved him out, to get me in, and don’t forget, that I am just starting divorce proceedings, and I can not afford any more complications, so we ought to keep our friendship very casual for the time being.”  

Her face had gone quite sad as he spoke, but when he mentioned Kenny she agreed with him 
“Yes, I suppose you are right, perhaps we ought to leave it a week or so.”

Tony resolved that it would be a month or so, or even a year or so before he entered any long term commitments with any woman. Much as he liked her, he vowed to do his best to keep as clear of Dora as possible for the future; he certainly was not prepared to get caught in her honey trap. But in the following weeks, Dora kept up the pressure, she was a very determined woman and he found that she was doing her best to get him in her web. At times almost succeeding.
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Chapter   3
 Induction 

That next morning Dora had great fun sporting her black eye at college, and telling everyone how Tony had so gallantly come to her rescue. Tony also received many congratulations for his chivalry, much to his embarrassment. Little did he know it, but Dora was making the first moves in getting him into her bed on a permanent basis. The way she put her story over implied a growing involvement with him.
                                       
However, at 9.30 promptly that morning Tony presented himself to the Head of Departments room and Rita his boss was ready for him. She was about twelve years older than Tony, but somehow Rita seemed to exude some really sexy vibes. In no way was this deliberate on her part, but arose from Tonys own perception of the lady herself. It was true she had made a special attempt with her appearance that morning. Not for any particular hope of snaring Tony, but very conscious as his boss she should make a good initial impression.

Tony thought she looked lovely, and as his thoughts ran rampant, he was soon sporting an erection, causing quite a significant bulge that was hard to hide in his pants. He thought she looked absolutely lovely, and he was very conscious of his erection, as he was sure that she could not but fail to notice the bulge in his pants.

Rita apologised to him for the fact that he was the only new member of staff for the days induction programme. We can at least do it on a more informal basis, and I can talk as we walk. They started off on a tour of the college. But all the time Tony sensed their was something sexual in the air between them. Rita on her part ignored, what she thought at first was some form of a heightened sense of expectation, although she was very much conscious of having Tony with her. She had noticed his embarrassment with some mild amusement, but, she also   had to admit to herself that she found him rather attractive.  

Her increased interest in Tony had been fostered to a degree by the complaint of Randy Raddock, who had the previous afternoon gone complaining to Rita, about Tony’s threat to complain to the Principal about her... On her part, Rita had a high regard for Randy as far as her teaching skills went. Although technically outstanding in her job, she was a real pain in the ass  in many other ways, and never stopped complaining about something or the other.  The fact that Tony had stood up to Randy, was a credit for Tony in her book, much to Randy’s disgust, Rita had seemed to side with Tony.

She told Randy in no uncertain terms.  “It’s not your job to act as a moral counsellor and whatever your personal feelings, you must give him a chance. Personally I feel that you were way out of line.”    

The first part of the induction process, took about an hour and a half with a few interruptions, from passing members of staff.  Finally they reached the domestic science department, which was fitted out like a real home with kitchen toilets and bedrooms.  Going inside, Rita locked the door behind them and said quietly.

“I hope you don’t mind Tony but I want a cup of tea and a break from the constant interruptions of this job,  no-one should find us here.” 
Tony not thinking clearly misconstrued her statement and took it as an invitation for a closer relationship. As a consequence, he grabbed her in his arms, and gave her a long lingering kiss; she struggled a bit at first, and then seemed to relax and returned the kiss with passion. When he stopped Rita looked at him smiling with all shyness gone and said “I presume that you do not want tea?” Without waiting for an answer, she took his hand and led him to the bedroom.  

Rita had noticed his erection almost immediately when he walked into her office that morning. However she was not averse to something romantic happening between them, if it could be handled with discretion. She would not have dared to initiate anything herself, but, in fact for some reason Tony had been part of her dreams the night before. Rita had never married, and now she was facing a personal crisis in her life. She had always wanted to marry and have children. Now, she realised this was increasingly unlikely.

Her mother was not at all well, and she was actively considering resigning from teaching to look after her on a full time basis.  She was the only daughter, and her mother lived some distance away. At present a female cousin was looking after her, but this was only a temporary move. Most weekends she tried to get home. But now the thought was passing through her mind as she dragged Tony to the adjoining bedroom “Why not have a last fling – something that in the future she could look back on.” 

When Tony had kissed her, it had initially taken her totally by surprise, but this is what her dream had been all about. Almost unconsciously she made the decision, as he kissed her that she was going to go along with it. Being totally honest with herself, she knew she really fancied him.  Now she gingerly put her hand down to stroke his cock through his pants.   Then, without speaking she started to take off her clothes just leaving her panties and bra.  Turning quickly she hugged him.

“Are you absolutely sure that this is what we both want Tony?” She asked anxiously.
He let his body push against Rita, his cock pressing against her panties as she in turn pressed against him. 
”Yes.” he answered briefly. “This is what I want and I hope you do to.” 
As once again he found her lips, as his arms went round her to undo her bra. She stepped back and started to undo his shirt buttons and belt buckle while he slid her panties to the floor, and within seconds he was as naked as she was. She pushed him back on the bed and climbed over him. Her dangling breasts brushed against his chest. Her nipples found their way to his mouth. He kissed and suckled each one briefly, before she once again moved her own lips to his.

Tony turned round on the bed and kissed her exposed vagina. This was a new experience for Rita, and for a moment she did not know quite what to do. But it was nice. In fact it was better than nice, it was bloody lovely, were the thoughts that raced through her head as Tony continued his work.
Responding automatically, she rubbed her hips against his face, spreading her juices across his chin and nose. Rita was moaning, and wriggling as she enjoyed this new exhilarating treatment and Tony knew she was ready to consummate their fast moving relationship as he turned round.  She moved her hands down and steered his rampant cock into her love tunnel.   She started moving her hips up and down with increasing rhythm in time with Tony.

 Tony felt her vagina muscles tighten on his cock. He lay still and let her take the lead.  She started going    "Ohhh! Ohhh! Ohhh! In rhythm with her movements 
 "Oh yes, Ohhh, God yes!" she cried 
He reached down to kiss her gently on the mouth while her hips kept moving relentlessly driving his cock as far as it could go into her vagina.  It occurred to Tony then for the first time realised the enormity of his actions, and that he was now fucking his boss.
 "Ohhh! You are so big!" she screamed.

Within seconds he felt himself start to come. She squealed with passion as her climax came almost simultaneously, and his sperm mingled with hers.  She slowed her movement, finally coming to rest as he collapsed on top of her, still leaving his softening cock inside her as it briefly lost its hardness. He wrapped his arms round her slight body and kissed her gently on the lips

 She in turn kissed his nose, then his lips; she gave off that warm satisfying smell that comes from a woman who has been well fucked. And he could feel the warm pressure of her cushioning breasts, and the poking of her erect nipples on his chest. They lay there for about ten minutes and he started to get hard again. But she wriggled away. I am sorry dear she said but duty calls.”

They drank a glass of cold water each and she said quietly. “Tony I have never done this before.”
 “But I hope we can do it again” she asked.
 "Yes I hope so." Tony answered...
 “I don’t go for one night stands, and if we do have an affair, we must be very discreet.” She said.  He nodded, and said quietly “I know.”

For the rest of the day Tony walked around in a daze, even the continual subtle  pestering from Dora left him cold. He was working as if in a dream state, not quite believing what had happened to him as the enormity of his actions struck home. 

It was about 8.00 pm that evening   when Tony arrived at Rita’s home. It was a nice semi detached bungalow about one mile from the college. He stood and watched the taxi move away before approaching the house. He looked anxiously towards the bungalow, he was a little nervous. But Rita had heard the taxi and was standing in the front door way to welcome him.

She stood waiting with a welcoming smile on her face. She reached out her arms and she kissed him passionately as Tony entered the hallway, and immediately he felt very much more at ease in her arms.  The familiar smell of her, and her warm welcome relaxed him immediately.

Rita had over the years, had one or two affairs, but none of them had wakened any deep affection in her. She had even joined a dating agency, but having been conned by two married men, she decided to call it a day. The previous night for some peculiar reason, she had dreamt about Tony, so that morning, when Tony had grabbed her and kissed her, it was as if a dream had started to come true. She had at last, she thought met the man of her dreams.

"You look so tense." She said.  After   he had been seated in the lounge for a few moments. She stood behind him. Her hands rested firmly upon his shoulders. She began rubbing his shoulders, giving him a gentle massage, and quite an erection at the same time. Her breathing became faster, and quite erratic, as she rubbed his shoulders, and her hands slid down his chest over his body as she kissed his neck and her hands began fondling and feeling  his groin.  Tony boldly grabbed her hand and held it on to the large bulge in his trousers. She gasped a little, as her hand touched his swollen crotch.
 "Go ahead and touch it," he told her. "I promise I won’t scream." He added with a little laugh.

Rita stood back, she looked down at him intently, and then she moved round and stood in front of him.  Without speaking, she reached down and unzipped his pants.  She pulled his hard cock out. Her eyes got very wide and she smiled, as she looked down with rapturous eyes at his expanding member. 

 "I hope you are not hungry darling?” She whispered in a husky voice. 

As she gripped his cock with her soft hands. She moaned softly, and then she began stroking him. Tony stood carefully, and faced her without disturbing what she was doing.  She continued stroking his cock as he pressed his lips to hers. He slid his tongue inside her mouth. She was shaking with passion, as he began. "Mmm," she moaned. Her own wet tongue began circling his as they kissed passionately
 
He cupped her   breasts through her negligee, and gently fondled her nipples. Tony felt her nipples harden beneath his fingers. He slid one of his hands lower, and up inside of her night dress. Then rubbed   her hot vagina through her panties. She was very wet. She moaned softly as he fingered her love tunnel.  Then quite forcefully, she pushed his hand away, and still holding him gently by his cock led him towards her bedroom. Without another word, but lots of kissing and fondling they stripped and lay down on the bed.
 
Rita moaned continually, as he sucked and fondled her beautiful ample breasts. Tony had noticed particularly that morning how shapely her legs had looked in nylon stockings. She had very long, pretty legs enhanced by the fact she normally wore at least three inch heels... He noticed also, that since their morning encounter at the college that she had shaved between her legs.  He thought that was a very nice gesture, and resolved to do the same when he had time. His exploring fingers found her clit. He rubbed the swollen bud very gently, with his thumb as he slowly slid a finger inside of her. She had her eyes firmly closed and moaned all the time very loudly.

 Tony knelt between her legs, and pushed his tongue inside her, she yelped. Her body began to shake wildly as she climaxed. 
"God Rita darling, you are so hot," he groaned.
"No one has ever kissed me there before today," she said.
"Do you like it?" Tony asked...
"Oooh yes honey, I love it," she moaned.

Tony continued sucking and licking it for her. Her juices were now flowing quite freely   she climaxed again very fiercely.  He held her tight, to keep her from pulling away. After a few minutes, he pushed her legs wider as he positioned himself to enter her love tunnel... He pushed the tip of his cock against her entrance... She moaned gently in anticipation, a moan of a happy contented woman. He pushed slowly and gently as he slowly entered her.  For him the feeling was fantastic as he came into contact with her wet warm pulsing love tunnel. Tony pushed deeply and steadily into her, moving slowly and carefully.  Savouring the fantastic feeling, with every inch he penetrated, and not wanting to hurt her. 

She pulled his head down to kiss him, and as she did so, she locked her long shapely legs round him behind his back. He wished now, that he had asked her to keep her stockings and suspenders on, as he would have loved to have the erotic feel of them round his naked body. Rita was desperate for Tony to push even deeper and was using her legs to hold him and pull him closer. It was not long before he knew that he was in as deep as it was possible for him to go. Each time he thrust into her, he could feel the tip of his cock touching her womb.

 Rita came quite quickly. Her body twisting and turning as the orgasm wracked her body.  He still kept moving slowly and steadily inside her. Then he stopped completely still, as she squirmed under him with his cock held deep inside her. Then almost within seconds, she started bucking her hips quite violently underneath him, as a second orgasm hit her. Her orgasms set him off, as he started to come in long spurts inside her.

 She moaned again quite loudly and locked her body tight against him.  The enthusiasm and passion of her kissing was highly erotic. Their mouths were locked into a long passionate kiss. Her arms locked around his neck. Her moans those of a highly satisfied passionate woman. They came to a gradual stop, their bodies clinging together in a wonderful sensuous embrace. 

"Oh, Tony dear, thank you that was the most fantastic experience of my life. Please let us stay as we are for a while. The feel of you inside me is fantastic, and I don’t want to lose it.” She murmured in his ear.” 

After a while she said her voice showing concern. “Tony dear please don’t think I am a slut. In fact I have never done anything like this before. But last night I had a dream about you, and when you kissed me today it was somehow to me as if the dream had come true. ”

Tony said. “I can’t honestly say I dreamed about you, but I noticed you at the first interview. To be truthful I really fancied you then, and when I saw you again yesterday, all those feelings came flooding back. I realise now that it could have cost me my job this morning when I kissed you.  But I did not care; it was something I just had to do.” 

For a while they just lay together enjoying the feel of each other, and quietly talking. However, he was still hard, as he looked at her pretty naked body, her eyes full of love and passion, as she lay there looking up at him. Her eyes were all misty and he knew that he wanted her again and again and again. Never had he had a woman who turned him on quite the same way as Rita. 

He rolled her over on to her stomach and once again, being very gentle, he pushed into her from behind. She was enjoying it and moaning with happiness as he made love doggy style. This time he was a bit harder and quicker as he fucked her. She came again very quickly, triggering Tony off, as the sensations she was producing in him took their toll.   

 He withdrew from her and flopped down on the bed beside her...  
"Can we do it again?" she asked. 
"I brought my toothbrush," Tony said. She pulled him to her, and passionately kissed him again. 
“Good” She whispered.

“Can I hope that we are going to continue as lovers?  Rita asked quietly as she searched his face
“I want to, but if we do, we must keep this to ourselves, or we could become the subject of a lot of nasty gossip in the college.”
 “That’s why I did not bring my car.” Tony told her. “I did not want it parked outside all night.  I want to keep seeing you. I think you are lovely.”
She leaned over and gave him a big passionate kiss. “Thank you - so do I”
That night was a prelude to a very passionate relationship that lasted for nearly three months.

No-one ever indicated during this time that they were aware of the relationship. Rita to him was something between a mother and a whore, and had it been possible, he would have married her. He was very sure at the time that he was in love with her, and would have moved in with her were it feasible or possible.

His relationship with Rita was in many ways a good thing for him, as it pushed his anger at his wife’s deliberate treachery out of his mind.  They arranged their liaisons with great care, although they virtually lived as man and wife, and on the occasions that they did go out together. They took great care not to be recognised, and had a cover story ready in case they were. Despite his preoccupation with Rita he was still continually being pestered by Dora. He told her firmly they had to give themselves much more time before they could embark on a serious relationship 
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Chapter 4
A Time of Change

The rest of that week went quickly and Tony was soon involved in the interviews with students. Each night he and Rita spent together and a very close loving relationship soon developed.  Many of the girls enrolling were new at the college. Some already had some work experience; others were joining straight from school or other colleges.

It was in this first week that some friendships began to blossom, Jill Rankin a fifteen year old blonde child prodigy found herself talking to Felicity a cute looking 17 year old West Indian Girl. Jill felt a little out of her depth as she had succeeded in amassing seven ‘A’ levels at a very early age. Her interview with her enrolling tutor was rather embarrassing as she was quizzed repeatedly on her qualifications. She could have gone to University but both Oxford and Cambridge had baulked at taking such a young person as part of a mature group in medical studies. Her parents eventually decided that she should go to a Secretarial College to allow her to mix with other girls and improve her social and life skills. She could if she wished go to University later.

Felicity in turn, found on that particular morning she was the only girl of West Indian parentage at the actual enrolment that morning. Jill had quickly recognised her dilemma, and started talking to her. It was a friendship that blossomed over the coming weeks. The girls were eventually nicknamed Coffee and Cream by other girls who got to know them. Jill’s blondness and pale skin contrasted very much with Felicity’s beautiful golden tan.  

Both girls were immensely intelligent, both had the same interests in fashion, pop music and movies and as time went on they started spending more and more time in each others company. Felicity had a boyfriend attending University and was not particularly interested in going on dates.  Both girls bonded well with other girls in their year and soon found that they had one or two other girls with similar interests who enjoyed their company. 

As was normal several distinct groups of girls began to form over the first few weeks of college. The student common room at lunch times was full of small groups repairing make-up, chatting, sharing photographs, swopping magazines and discussing boy friends. Frequently small arguments or heated discussions would break out and new friendships would form.    

Inevitably Tony’s presence was soon noted and he became a favourite topic of conversation with the girls. A young handsome fit man near their own age was bound to attract interest.  Many girls fantasized over him. One girl, who was particularly vocal and made no secret of her interest in him, was Sheena Rawson and her close friend Stephie Neil. This led to a slight confrontation with Jill, who also had designs on Tony, but had not been anywhere near so vocal in expressing them. 
One day Sheena announced to all in her hearing, that she really fancied Tony and planned to “get him” as she put it. Jill rashly responded by saying “I will bet you 300 pounds that I will bed him before you.”

There was a silence in the discussion as the girls digested Jills challenge.” You will stand no chance – you’re still a baby.” Sheena responded.
Jill responded quietly “Well darling the bet is on the table, and I will also let you have him for a night when I have won the bet, just to show there is no hard feelings.” 
Sheena laughed “OK Jill the bet is on.” They shook hands and several girls nearby witnessed the bet including Stephie. Talk of the wager soon spread and inevitably reached the ears of Mrs Randy Riddick. 

During   the second week of college Tony managed to get the films he had taken of Mandy and her lover developed and printed. He also engaged a solicitor to commence the divorce proceedings, and much to his surprise he also got a number of pleading phone calls from his wife Mandy; though he found it hard to imagine what she hoped to accomplish. The excuses were feeble in the extreme; finally she started issuing veiled threats. 

But Tony was determined that he was going to use the photographs as evidence for the divorce, he had extra copies made and sent to the Bishop with a brief explanation of the circumstances in which he took them, and the fact that it was fairly clear that Chris had been having an affair with Mandy all of their married life. This resulted in a number of phone calls from Geoff, who had been summoned before the Bishop to give an explanation. He had  been informed that he would be required to face an internal enquiry, and disciplinary measures within the church. His calls to Tony were at first abusive then, they became threatening, and then very threatening, and then eventually pleading. But Tony was in no mood to meet him half way, or even be bothered talking to him. After the calls became pleading he would just replace the telephone receiver. There was no doubt about it that Geoff knew his career in the church was under threat.

In the meantime, he was harassed almost continually by Dora for a closer, more intimate relationship,  and so after discussing the situation with Rita, and with Rita’s grudging consentม  he took Dora out for a couple of evenings. Dora was good company and fun to be with, but she was a woman looking for a man, and this intruded constantly into the relationship.  But Rita rationalised that she had to trust Tony. She knew Dora would not keep their dates quiet in the college, and anyway the fact that he was going out with another woman would scotch any talk of his affair with Rita. Privately, she was conscious that  the age gap between them was insurmountable, and that Tony would realise this himself in time. Recently she had become fairly sure that she was pregnant, but now was not the time to tell him. 

Tony made no attempt to hide his dates with Dora from his colleagues at the college, as he thought he might as well take the opportunity to make use of any publicity, just in case he was seen with Rita. The first time he went out with Dora, he managed to keep clear of her bedroom. The second time, Tony had drunk a little too much. In hindsight; he suspected that Dora had ensured that this would be the case, and inevitably he ended up sleeping with her. They had gone out to dinner, and he had to admit that as usual Dora looked damned sexy. Tony had not seen Rita on her own for a couple of days and was missing her badly. He was thoroughly enjoying Dora’s company.

At the end of the evening, Tony took   Dora back to her home. She persuaded him to stay, but Tony insisted that he should sleep in the spare room. He knew he was not fit to drive, having drunk far too much wine. Eventually, Tony gave in, and was soon asleep. He awoke some time later, as Dora slipped into bed beside him. She whispered, “All is fair in love and war darling.”  And the feel of her warm body and the aroma of her perfume were far too much for Tony to resist.  She almost immediately started fondling his cock.  It was too late to turn back, or jump out of bed screaming rape, and by the time he had his wits about him, he was lost and had succumbed to the inevitable...
 
Dora reached for him and she kissed him. Knowing Dora of old, he was not surprised, by the intensity of her kissing, but it helped him come fully awake.  But then as Dora’s inevitable charms started their work on him he found he was responding with the same enthusiasm. There was no doubt about it.  Dora was a very sexy woman and catching him while he was just waking from a sleep, gave him little chance to reject her.  Soon they were kissing, and fondling each other with increasing, and unbridled passion. His heart raced as she succeeded in her plan to seduce him. She was an expert and he was beaten. His heart was pounding with such ferocity that he feared he was having a heart attack. 

When they broke their kiss, Dora murmured, "I love you Tony. Why do you keep pushing me away?" She held his head on her shoulders, while he played with her nipples. Her hand was fondling his scrotum and stroking his cock. She held his cock all the time she was kissing him.  Her continued expert fondling, kept him kept him fully erect, and the feel and smell of her was driving him crazy with lust. "Tony dear you are breaking my heart, I want you so badly." She gasped into his ear. . 

 "Oh, my darling man," She whispered as she fondled his naked cock. "I'm so much in love with you, especially as I remember our first night together, why do you keep spurning me Tony," she whispered.
“I know you are fond of me and you are breaking my heart.”  Touch me please," She gasped. As Tony reached for her. Her legs were wide apart... The flesh of her inner thighs was creamy smooth and extremely hot; the movements of her hips as he touched her were an invitation and he slid his fingers into her vagina.

 "Oh, God, Tony darling!" She whispered. "I need you so bad! Please make love to me properly   now -- fuck me please!"  
 Her obvious need had got Tony so hot that there was no turning back. She had got hold of his cock, stroking it and he had to do something soon or he knew he would come. 
 "Now, please Tony!" she shouted, "Put it in me now! Put it in now!" 
She was pulling his cock towards her vagina with frenzy...
 Dora arched her back fetchingly, extending her arms up to him wrapping her bare arms round his neck and pulling his lips down to meet hers. 
 "Now, Tony put it in!" she bawled in his ear for the third time...
As she spoke she used her legs to pull him between her thighs. She held him fiercely close to her and releasing one arm she reached for his cock. She arched her body once more, as she guided him in to her love tunnel. He found himself sliding inside that lovely warm vibrating vagina of Dora’s that he had known so well from their previous encounters.

 "Welcome home darling!" she whispered in his ear, as her body lifted to respond to his; meeting his thrusts with a fervor and intensity which in itself was highly erotic. 
"Oh, God! It's so deep!" 
"You’re so big.  Please Tony don’t stop -fuck me, go harder Tony!" 
Tony could not hold on and he collapsed on to her, sorry that it had come so soon.
Tony moaned in her neck, "Oh, God, I'm so sorry Dora!"
"Darling!" Dora said with an explosive laugh, still clasping him tightly, and still moving against him. "That was great. That was fantastic.” "I came with you...”
 Tony had not realised until that moment that she too had come at the same time.
 "Tony!" she said finally. “That was fantastic. We get better every time! You're wonderful! ”
 He didn't say anything, but she made him feel a lot better. 
"And, besides," she added with a little tinkling laugh.  
"The night is young and you don’t really think you'll get the rest of the night off, do you?" 
Tony sighed contentedly, he snuggled down beside her and she laughed happily. 
“Do your damndest woman, I’m all yours tonight.” Tony replied.
Dora whispered seductively, "You know what I want?" 
He shook his head.  "I want your babies, and I want you beside me in my bed every night.  I am going to fight you all the way, until you give in. We are good together and you know it...”

It was a wonderful night for both of them, but inevitably morning came. Unfortunately, that night seemed to have renewed Dora’s flame for him. If he had not given in, in he may just have got clear away from her. But Dora was still pursuing him for many weeks to come and it was easy for her to do so, because they shared the same staff room at college. Even so, he could not entirely resist her efforts when they were alone. She insisted on doing everything she could for him, including making his coffee and brushing his jacket until at times her attentions  became highly embarrassing for him.

It was about this time that Tony began to notice that Sheena Rawson seemed to be paying him extra attention. Somehow she would pop up in the most unusual situations. On two occasions he found that he would bump into her while out shopping ,and on one Saturday he was about to have lunch in a local restaurant when she asked if she could join him. She even tried paying for his lunch, but her approach was so obvious that Tony was quite capable of avoiding the trap.  

It was about six weeks later that Rita did not come back from her weekend visit to her mother. Tony had spent the weekend at her bungalow relaxing. He had fallen in love with the bungalow, and spent much of his time there when she was away. She telephoned him on the Sunday evening and told him she would not be coming back, as her mother was much worse.  She then told him that she was taking compassionate leave and resigning. She asked Tony to sell the bungalow, and pack her personal belongings for her. She also told him that she was pregnant and that she was highly delighted about it. 

“I am not going to make any demands on you Tony. You can have full access to your child and I want to remain friends with you. In fact I might even ask you to give me another baby in time.”
Tony was both shocked and dismayed – he begged her to let him go and live with her, he told her he loved her and would like to marry her when his divorce came through, but she refused saying.
 “Tony dear I love you dearly, but the age gap is far too much. It would not work over the long term. You would come to resent me, and want to go off with other women of your own age, and if you are really honest you will admit it.” 

Unfortunately for Tony, his arch enemy Randy Riddick was made Acting Head of Department in place of Rita. She proceeded where possible, to make Tonys life difficult, so much so, that other members of staff started commenting on it. On his part Tony had to make sure that his work could not be faulted. He took extra care to ensure that all his records were kept up to date, and that his professional performance was exemplary.

However, the excitement that he created amongst the female students had been noted, and was used by Randy Riddick to make a formal complaint about him to the Principal Dr Joan Matthews The rumours of the large wager that had been made by two girls on who would be the first one to seduce him, was the trigger that sent her to the Principal to make a formal complaint about Tony. 

The Principal listened in silence to Randy Riddicks complaint, as she went on to accuse Tony of slipshod record keeping, poor standards of teaching, and generally inciting the girls to unruly and unlady   like behaviour. The Principal herself did not regard Mrs. Randy Riddick as one of the greatest assets of the college, and had previously been made aware of her sexist attitude towards Tony, by Rita when discussing staff fitness reports. When Randy had finished her character assassination of Tony, the Principal said “Thank you.  Mrs. Riddick. I will look into it. I have a Governors meeting this evening, I do not have time now and I will come back to you in a couple of days.” 

The governors met every month, to consider all matters relating to the management of the college. The chairwoman was Mrs. Monica Green a local councilor of West Indian origin whose daughter Felicity was a student at the college. The Board of governors had representatives from the students, the teaching staff, local business people and local politicians. The principal was in attendance but was not allowed to vote; although her report was made to the board and was a subject for discussion. 

That evening the business went through as usual Mrs. Green was a very effective chairwoman and progressed the agenda quickly and efficiently. Then the agenda turned to staff matters and the Principal made her report in which she told the governors of Rita’s decision to resign with immediate effect due to her mother’s health, and that she had made the  temporary appointment of  Mrs. Riddicks as acting Head of Department. 

The Chairwoman came in and said. “Do you think she is a suitable candidate for a permanent post?” 
The Principal hesitated.” I have my doubts – she is a bit of moaner, and only today she complained about the standard of teaching and behaviour of Tony Nash. She certainly is very sexist and I know she has been giving Mr. Nash a hard time. Miss Rita Cox the previous Head was aware of it. Mrs. Riddick objects bitterly to young male teachers being appointed to the staff and was rather concerned about it..”

The Chairwoman came in and said. ”Well my daughter is taught by Mr. Nash, she speaks very highly of him, and she is enjoying her work more than ever before.” Another governor came in and said "Madame Chairwoman can I endorse your comments, my neighbours daughter is doing far better since Mr. Nash took over, and she too speaks highly of him and really enjoys her studies.”  These sentiments were followed by a number of complimentary comments about Tony’s work, by both the student governors.

The Chairwoman closed the debate and said “I am sure that Dr Matthews will look into this matter and take appropriate action. I would however say in closing, that perhaps Dr Matthews might care to look into the appointment of another temporary head if Mrs. Riddick is inclined to show this type of bias, as from the comments we have heard from informed sources tonight, it shows clearly that her judgment is  rather distorted.”  

Dr Matthews left the governors meeting with a lot to think about. The next day she had all Tonys records and teaching plans examined. She was satisfied after her examination that he was in fact doing a good job, and on the basis of her findings, and because she needed permission to promote Tony while he was still on probation, she rang the Chairwoman of the Governors and asked permission to promote Tony to a Full Lectureship.

 She then sent for Mrs. Riddick and told her. “The matter of your complaints was brought before the governors last night. Mr. Nash has had his records and work examined in depth, and we have had several rave reports from parents. The Chairman of the governors has approved the promotion of Tony Nash to full Lecturer backdated to the first of the month. However, because of your obvious sexual bias towards him, it has brought your present position into question. The governors have left it to me to take such action as I think necessary, as they in their wisdom, question your suitability for the post of Acting Head of Department. I have however, decided to leave you in post to give you a chance to redeem yourself, and give you a fighting chance to apply for the post when it is advertised. Your first job on leaving this room however is to go and congratulate Mr. Nash on his promotion.”

Randy felt completely and utterly humiliated when she had to go to Tony’s room and congratulate him in front of Dora and Kris. But it was an instruction she could hardly refuse, if she wanted her promotion to be made permanent.  

Tony was delighted when he received the news and his students wanted to take him out to celebrate his promotion. An invitation he gracefully declined.  Dora took the opportunity as an excuse to give him a full blown kiss in front of the staff in the staff common room. 

However, Randy Riddick was determined that she was right and vowed vengeance on Tony. It was a challenge to her. A challenge she could not ignore. This was the trigger that set her off on carrying out a complete surveillance of Tony’s apartment.  Most evenings she sat in her car outside his apartment. She became utterly confused and frustrated when on many nights he did not appear. Tony having decided to purchase Rita’s bungalow, spent many nights there instead of at the apartment. His absence however, fuelled her suspicions and she assumed that he was having an affair and stopping with a girlfriend. 
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Chapter 5
The Teenage Trap

Tony had always taken great care of his appearance. He had kept himself fit; he dressed well and did his job fairly and sympathetically. His ability had been recognised in his promotion which had obviously shown in his work.   He loved teaching, and the promotion was an encouragement to get even better. He always had words of encouragement and would where required put it in extra time to help students. He too great care to ensure that his teaching was  interesting and innovative. His whole attitude and demeanor was completely supportive and all who came into contact with him apart from his arch enemy Randy Riddick had to agree that he was doing a good job. 

He was very aware of the teenage trap, and from his first day at the college he had been aware of it.  He normally came into contact with about 150 girls and women during the working week in his lecturing timetable. The fact that students found him interesting and a good teacher arguably increased his physical attraction. Many of his students were at a vulnerable age and quickly developed a “crush” on him, so Tony was a prime target. The teaching staff fondly often referred to them as “raging hormones on legs.” Which when the situation, and their antics were analyzed was a fairly accurate description 

 A lot of the time he also spent in tutorials, or in some form of counseling on a one to one, or small group basis.  As practical work was involved Tony was inevitably having to sit by girls as they worked on computers, and some form of bodily contact was almost inevitable.  He was very careful; aware that when he was giving personal help if he stood over a girl he could be messing up hairdo’s or could even be accused of “perving” by looking down at female a breasts.  If Tony had to stay with a girl a long time, he would pull up a vacant chair alongside her, or perhaps even squat alongside her, if it was just likely to be a short correction session. On each occasion this happened, he was conscious of the dangers and took especial care. In this respect he was usually quite successful.

He had no illusions that at times he would possible be a target for bodily contact of some sort. Right from the beginning, he had been very much aware that some of the girls went to a lot of bother to deliberately rub their bodies or legs against him; to sigh suggestively, or to ensure that their hands came into contact as often as possible.  They would wear cheap erotic perfume and a surplus of make-up for his classes. So much so, that the clash of different fragrances made the atmosphere a little over powering at times He was given little presents, left surreptitiously on his desk, and little notes left under the windscreen of his car telling him that some girl fancied him. He had no illusions, and he was a little amused to know that some of the girls had a major crush on him. He knew however, that much of this was just harmless fun.

As he had been from the very beginning, much engaged with Rita and busy dodging Dora he had quite easily maintained his concentration, and quietly ignored the practices of these randy teenagers. However, eventually the pressure on him subtly increased, it did not as he had hoped diminish, but if anything it seemed to accelerate. Rita’s absence to look after her mother left a big hole in his life. It was during this period of time then, that Tony began to take more notice of some of the more eligible or attractive girls he came into contact with.  Several girls had made obvious approaches apart from Sheena. He liked Sheena, and thought she would probably be good fun, and he took great care in telling her without hurting her, that he was out of bounds as far as she was concerned.   

 He had to admit that he had some pretty lovely girls in his groups, and most of them ranged between 16 and 21. This of course was not too much younger than he was himself. He also had a few married ladies, and he frequently had quite mature and interesting conversations with them after lectures or workshop sessions had finished. Tony was surprised occasionally, when he found himself the target of a little flirting, or suggestive remarks from a few of these older women. But he was wise enough to know that some women would always flirt, but never go beyond that point, so he accepted these attentions without too much thought...

Meanwhile, Jill Rankin at just fifteen was just over 5ft 2inches tall; slim with dirty blonde hair, cut in a page boy style. She was probably best described as a slim waisted, blue eyed piece of jail bait. She was as bright as a button, with a bubbly highly infectious personality. Her parents were doctors, and because their jobs were very demanding, they left her very much to her own devices. Giving her a very generous allowance, they trusted her to act responsibly. Jill had an IQ of 163 when she was last tested, and was well ahead of her age in her studies.

She had taken her ‘A’ levels at the age of 13 and had passed seven of them getting the top A grades. Her high intellectual achievements had astounded educational psychologists, and she could no longer be educated within the confines of the community in which she had been born. Her parents moved to the South Midlands when her parents had bought the GP practice which catered largely for National Health Service patients. But also boasted a very lucrative private practice on the side. They had decided to move, to allow Jill to get accustomed to the wider world outside the commune. Now she was a student at Southdown Secretarial College where she had first met, and then gradually fallen  deeply in love with Tony Nash one of her tutors.

In turn, despite all his reservations, Tony had to admit to himself that he was physically attracted to Jill.   She spoke well, had a sense of humour, and was far and away the most intelligent girl in her group. He knew from her records that she had a number of A levels and therefore, he assumed without specifically checking her age that despite her youthful appearance, she was probably about eighteen years of age.

 To him, she exuded a form of very hypnotic sexuality which was not in any way obvious.   She gradually over a period of time began to be the fantasy girl of his dreams, and Tony also noticed that she was particularly close to her black girl friend Felicity. He supposed she was of West Indian parentage and also came from a very good home.  Felicity was about the same build, but perhaps a shade taller than Jill. She too was an intelligent girl, tending to be somewhat aloof, and followed Jill’s obsession with fashion, and general appearance slavishly. They were almost always together, and they both, seemed to have a very mature outlook on life 

Jill seemed to have certain special personal qualities, apart from being a real raver to look at. She seemed to command a lot of respect from other girls in her study group. She filled the role of leader quite naturally, with a following of about ten other girls. Over a period of time Tony began to notice that their was another ‘group’ formed and led by Sheena, the girl who had been trying so hard at times to get friendly with him. Sheena was a nice looking, lanky sexy bottle blonde girl, and from what he could gather her father owned a large international transporting business. 

Increasingly he found Jill hard to resist and on occasions he found himself looking for her and seeking opportunities through college work to talk to her. She never tried to ‘come on’ to him and they never went out of the bounds of college work, and the contact was strictly professional. His head told him that he stood no chance with her, and anyway, discretion decreed that he should steer well clear. But unfortunately his heart was singing a different tune. He knew, in his heart of hearts that he would welcome getting to know her much better, although he tried to convince himself that was all he wanted!!!! Tony knew however, he would find it difficult if not impossible to resist such a lovely girl if an opportunity came his way... 

Jill was very single minded, and had made her plans with great care. On this particular Friday she was taking special care of her appearance. Today was the day when she planned to snare Tony, and make him hers. She wanted him as a lover and a possible husband, despite the reservations of her best friend Felicity. 

Her family had previously lived in a sort of commune in Gloucestershire which had been established in 1918 at the end of the first World War. Basically the commune was set up by the local priest a Rev Winstanley who had been left the estate, and the title, when his three older brothers were killed on the Somme. The community had been set up following the complaints of local village girls who complained that so many men had been killed or injured in France that their chance of marrying and having families normally was almost nil

 As a result the co-operative was set up which allowed each man to have four wives? Certain rules were put in place and it was set up with the best of intentions, and had been a roaring success, so much so that it was still financially self supporting. 

The founder was now dead and his son was the local vicar and he continued to carry on where his father had left off. It now really catered for those people descendants of the original members, who largely believed in polygamy. The commune’s original ideals, to ensure that young healthy willing girls of marriageable age had the chance to have a family were now really not necessary. However, the members were happy with this way of life and it was now not uncommon for the members to exercise a greater sexual freedom, than had been the original objective. 

 The fact that each man was allowed four wives had been a very successful enterprise, and made it a very happy place to live. The commune still had about nearly three hundred permanent and active residents and although the numbers were shrinking slowly. The commune did not discourage visitors from outside, and many members did leave to go to university, or to have careers in the professions. It was quite common for them to return home to live later in life. They had never ever attracted any adverse publicity to themselves; a fact which was a complete mystery to all the members.

 There had always been an understanding that all members were free to come and go. But it was understood that they should not talk about the commune, when they were in the outside world. If they married outside the commune, they were free to bring their partners back to live, or to leave the commune to live outside if they so wished.

Jill herself was no virgin and had been introduced to the ‘free love’ values of the community at Findus Hall as soon as her parents judged that she was physically mature. Her parents had determined that she should learn more about the outside world before she was too much older. They were also keen that despite her age, it would also be a good idea for her to find herself a husband who could also be persuaded to join and subscribe to the communes values.

This particular morning Jill had a particular task in mind. She had identified Tony as the man, who for her would be the perfect mate. Jill was not like most of the girls, most of whom only seemed to have one topic of discussion these days, and that was some man. Tony was a firm favourite with them, and many girls would look at their boyfriends, and   then look at Tony and sigh. As most of the boyfriends were not associated with the college, they had little idea who the so-called competition was. To some, when the girls talked a lot about him, he became a hate figure, the rest were not too bothered anyway there were plenty more fish in the sea.

It was raining very hard this Friday and at the end of the morning class, Jill asked Tony if he could help over a problem she was having with Windows XP and the internet.  Tony was only too happy to help her.  She suggested that she called at his apartment that afternoon, and perhaps he could sort out the problem for her. His heart starting beating much faster, and he did not really consider the implications properly; he agreed she could call at about 3.30, after he had been to the public library.

Over lunchtime, Jill got her head together with Felicity, who although she disapproved of Jills tactics was caught up in the excitement of it all.  Jill got to his apartment early, and she prayed that the heavy rain would continue for a while. It did, and she managed to get thoroughly soaked with the help of a nearby burst rain pipe. When Tony arrived back at his apartment from the library he was met by a very wet and forlorn looking Jill. 

“What have you been doing Jill you are soaked to the skin.”
 “I’ve just been walking because I can not get home until about 8.00 tonight when surgery finishes.” “Surely you have friends you can stay with - how about Felicity?”
 “She is out somewhere” Jill said. ““But don’t worry about me its only water and I expect it will stop soon. But if you could lend me some money so that I can get some food I will pay you back on Monday.” 
Tony looked down at her; the thought of having her close to him in his apartment was an overwhelming temptation.

“Well I suppose that you could come inside with me and get yourself dry and warm and I could feed you, we could also sort your problem out and I could run you home later. That is if you don’t mind?” 
Tony said it with a sinking feeling in his stomach, expecting that she would refuse. Although, as he spoke, he wondered whether he was getting himself into a no-go situation. However, his cock was now in charge of his common sense, and he found he had an erection just thinking about having her close for several hours.

“Oh thank you Mr. Nash” she had responded with a lovely big smile. 
“The thought of getting warm and dry again is lovely.”
Her heart gave a big leap, and she knew that she had surmounted the biggest hurdle.  For a moment she contemplated reaching up and kissing him on the cheek. But she thought she had better play it safe. Felicity waiting in her mothers car nearby, smiled to herself as she saw her friend move off towards the stairs to his apartment.  She had some dry clothes for Jill in the car and a small case with toilet gear with her, just in case it had all gone wrong. She also had the cameras and the battery operated sound recorder which she hoped to be able to slip in to Jill later...The plan was very audacious but it could just work.

Jill’s plan had worked better than expected so far.  Since making the bet with Sheena of 300 pounds to be the first to sleep with Tony. She had never been sure how she could achieve it. The money was not important; she wanted him, and she wanted him for keeps. Everything so far had gone perfectly.
The plan even had a contingency element...

On arriving at the apartment Tony put her in the spare bed room and gave her some towels, and told her to strip while he found some dry clothes for her. Everything he had was too big, so calling through the door; he asked if she could manage with the beach towels until her clothes were dry

He passed the towels into her and called. “I will run you a hot bath. By the time you have had your bath, I will have the room warm for you, and some hot food, and soon you will feel much better” 
He grabbed a couple of  fresh bath towels and made towards the bathroom to run the bath  He had been able to almost lose his erection now he was occupied, but his mind kept drifting back to his guest in the spare bedroom.

While he was occupied in the bathroom Jill had taken the chance and slipped out and opened the front door to retrieve the recording equipment from Felicity. She left the door on the latch so that Felicity could get in later if necessary.  She gave Felicity the thumbs up, and scuttled back to the spare room where she hid the equipment under the bed, just as Tony had finished running the bath, and was calling her. Jill smiled to herself as she slipped out of the towels, carrying them in her arms she ran naked through the apartment to the bathroom. 

She dropped the towels on the floor, just as Tony turned. She saw his mouth open in surprise, as she put her hand on his shoulder to help herself into the bath. She deliberately stumbled, and had to rely on him to catch her. Tony caught her, and she lay for a brief moment in his arms looking up at him. For a brief few seconds, they lay their looking at each other, and then she reached up, and   put her arms round his neck and kissed him passionately on the lips. Tony responded fleetingly, and then common sense told him this was wrong, and he pulled away and dropped her in the bath on her feet, and ran from the bathroom. Jill had hoped that she could have got him in the bath with her, but somehow she guessed it was going to be a harder battle than that. But nothing lost, nothing gained, there had been no harm in trying!

Tony now had a raging erection. The trouble with having a slightly larger than average cock was that it showed bigger than average when he got excited. He desperately needed to get away from her for a few moments.  But Tony was now beginning to suspect, (or even hope subconsciously ) that she had come to his apartment, with the idea of seduction in mind. He felt strangely excited, and also slightly frightened of the possible consequences. He comforted himself with the thought that at least she was above the age of consent.

He busied himself with the meal, and with getting the apartment warm. He was just about finished when a ravishing looking Jill emerged from the bathroom in bare feet and she looked absolutely glowing. She had one of the large bath towels wrapped round her bust which effectively covered her body. She had washed her hair and she had that lovely glow of a clean woman, and the subtle smell of perfume soap. 

“I hope you don’t mind me coming dressed like this Tony” she said. “I like your choice of soap, or was it your girlfriends?”

He heard himself say” Of course I don’t mind - you are a beautiful girl and you look and smell ravishing whatever you are wearing.”
 Then Tony blushed.  “I am sorry Jill. I should not have said that.”  He said.   Jill walked up to him. 
“Thank you Tony, I know that came from the heart and was well meant. There’s still hope for me then”. She reached up on her toes and kissed him on the cheek, with a smile, and then turned away to go and sit down.  Tony thought he was going to have a heart attack for a moment. He could not believe this was happening to him. In his confusion, he asked her if she wanted the TV on, not knowing what else to say   but Jill said 
“No, we hardly know you, except for the little snippets you drop out occasionally in college and I bet you know hardly anything about me do you?” 
Tony looked at her and smiled “No that is quite true. Because we have so many students to look after it is hard to get to know everyone properly.”
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Chapter 6
The Trap Closes

As they ate their eyes kept on meeting, and then Jill started to talk about her background and upbringing... Tony was surprised to learn that she had been brought up in a sort of free love commune, and that she and her parents were still part of it. They had apparently come to Birmingham to ensure that Jill got the necessary social and life skills.

She explained. “The society was set up after the First World War due to the shortage of men for women to marry. It was originally based on each man being able to have four partners.”
 “A bit like the Muslim religion” Tony said.” 
She laughed. “So if you were to marry me Tony you could also have three more wives, but you could do far better than me can’t you”
“No of course I couldn’t, you …. are …..”  
Tony laughed as he realised that he had walked into a trap. She gave a tinkling laugh...  Standing up she embraced him. Throwing her arms round his neck and kissing him on the cheeks. 
“You are such a lovely man Tony, you should not be allowed near wicked girls like me.” 
He was completely taken by surprise and as she kissed him, the towel broke loose from her breasts, and for a brief moment Tony saw and felt her beautiful soft nipples rub against his face. He knew at that moment then he was sinking deeper and deeper into her power. He realised then, that he did not really care any more.

Jill went back and sat down, a little smile of contentment on her face, thoroughly pleased with the progress she was making. 
“Tony’ I’m sorry.  Now you must tell me about yourself please”. 
Tony was finding it hard to speak. The enormity of what was happening to him, and now recognizing to himself, that he was a willing victim had got him all rattled... He was frightened to stand up, and he kept his legs crossed to hide his erection.
Pulling himself together with an effort he said.  
“No, I’m intrigued with this society. It sounds like a free love commune, the way you have explained it,” he said.
Jill looked at him as she spoke. “I suppose it is now. but originally it was based on the fact that it is a natural thing for women to want children. They need a man give them children they want.  The logical idea was that the few available fit men should share their favours with the young women who wanted a family. If you don’t have some system, the unmarried women will eventually out of sheer frustration seek sex with any man. It would be anarchy, and lead to a lot of broken marriages and bastard children.  So an informal system which was acceptable to the community was put in place at the time.  The women liked the system, and so did most of the men for obvious reasons. But their was never at any time any compulsion .But apart from a few women, it was accepted by the rest with open arms as it were”  

Tony thanked her and asked a few questions, and then at her prompting, went on to explain to Jill his marital problems. He told her, how he had caught his wife in bed with Chris her ex boyfriend, and now he was almost certain that the baby was not his.  Jill listened attentively, just asking a few questions in passing.

Then she said. “You see you have a priest and your wife. The mutual attraction is sex not love. They are just pleasuring themselves with each other, and she is also your wife.  Sex is very much about giving mutual pleasure without responsibility. When you have responsibility in sex between partners, you normally have love or deep affection, and the overwhelming need to please each other at their own expense.” Jill said.
 Tony was completely taken aback at the maturity of her answer. 

Just as he had finished speaking the telephone rang. It was Kay Geoff’s wife, she briefly told him that Mandy’s baby was born, and from a report she had, neither Geoff nor Tony was the father. From the report she had, it seemed the father must have come from a West Indian father. Geoff had left Mandy in disgust as soon as he had the news and wanted to get back with Kay, but she had refused.  
They had a brief conversation and Tony arranged to visit Kay in a few days to discuss the divorce. He turned back towards Jill. He was happy at the news and it showed as the sense of relief showed on his face. .Jill had watched him closely as he had talked, and as Tony sat down he told her the news. Jill now totally naked jumped up in her excitement and plumped herself on his lap.

 “Oh that’s really good news darling.” She kissed passionately on the mouth wrapping her naked arms round his neck as she did.  The towel had seemed to have disappeared for good, and now Tony was enjoying the feel of a warm cuddly naked girl on his lap and a passionate kiss. Immediately his erection grew and threatened to do her some damage. Now Tony was completely lost, she had successfully destroyed his self control. She sensed now that victory was hers; the good news could not have come at a better time. Tony knew he was entranced with this beautiful girl in his arms, and he wanted her badly…

She stood up suddenly, her whole beautiful body revealed itself to him. Her smooth thighs led up to an almost hairless pubic area. A taut rippling stomach flowed up to the round globes of her small breasts. They were firm, round, and perfectly formed, with dark aureole and nipples. She reached out, with a big welcoming smile and took his hand, and led him to the bedroom like a reluctant child. His mind was trying to tell him to resist but his body would not obey.

She stood at the edge of his bed, and smiled up at him, her blue eyes full of passion and lust. He was vaguely conscious of her fingers undoing his belt, as he struggled to regain control of the situation  and then he felt the coolness of the air, as his pants dropped to the floor and a small warm embracing hand fondled  his erection, and gently nudged him back on to the bed.  

Jill was bubbling inside. She was over the moon at the ease of her initial success.  She sensed that she had won and that in a few more minutes, she would have him inside her. Then she would have him in her power completely. As he lay back on the bed gazing up at her she straddled him pushing him, she bent over and kissed him tenderly, on the mouth, his eyes, and his cheek.  His arms reached up almost involuntary and locked loosely round her neck…her warm breast and hard nipples pressing gently into his chest, the smell and the feel of her naked body against his, pervaded his nostrils and invaded his senses, successfully destroying the last vestige of self control. His cock was rubbing into her groin and he could feel the warm juices from her vulva gently massaging and lubricating his cock as she moved.

Tony knew he had lost the battle.  He knew what he was doing was wrong, and was against all the rules; if the college found out he would surely be dismissed. At least he consoled himself with the small consolation of believing that she was above the age of legal consent and not a minor.  He lay their almost in a trance savouring every moment of her lovely body lying on top of his, so warm, so fragile and so damned sexy. Her head lay on his shoulder nibbling his ear lobes. Her fine blonde hair tickling his shoulder and chest as she moved.   Her nipples at the same time poking gently into his chest as she moved around on top of him.  Then he turned his head so that their lips met and their mouths locked together in a long passionate kiss. The kiss was long and soft, yet full of unrequited passion. He could feel her juices spilling out of her on to his erect cock... 

Eventually after a few moments they broke their embrace... Tony could feel his heart beating in his chest...  Her eyes were bright with expectation as she looked down at him.  Tony pulled her down and kissed her again. He ran his hands down her back and cupped her small buttocks in his hands. He kneaded the soft globes and fondled her thighs... 

She moaned softly as Tony nursed on her breast and it was full and firm. She was he reflected very much like his first girlfriend he had slept with during his high school days. Tony moved to the other breast, and did the same to it. She made a lot of 'mmm mmm' sounds as he suckled to his hearts content. 

Tony closed his eyes and concentrated on the feeling. He opened them again as he felt her pull away and the saliva on his chest felt cool as it evaporated. She slipped slowly from his embrace and sat back on the bed. She smiled down at him. His cock was really hard now almost hurting.  He lay back and his cock sprang into view pointing at the ceiling glistening with her juices. She got up onto her knees, and wasted no time bending down and taking him totally be surprise engulfing his cock with her mouth. 

Tony groaned and his back arched as Jill got to work. She knew she had to get her timing just right. Not too fast in case she spooked him, and not to slow in case he went off the boil. She was driving Tony crazy, and he knew he could not hold on much longer. 

 She pulled her mouth off and waggled her tongue along the bottom of his cock. It was his turn to groan incessantly. Tony almost shouted as she took him back into her mouth. Tony knew he would cum soon if she kept it up, and he reluctantly pulled her away from her endeavors.  She smiled down happily at him. Then she moved up and pressed her lips against his. He ran his fingers through her silky blonde hair. She had lovely soft hair.   A simple shake of her head set each strand back in place. Tony smiled happily as he enjoyed her unique natural beauty. He ran a finger along her nose and her eyebrows. She pressed her cheek into the palm of his hand and held it there. He had now pushed all the consequences of his actions to the back of his mind. His cock was now in charge and running wild.

She sat up suddenly and straddled his waist. Tony felt her hand reach down to assist him. She paused for just a second, as she rubbed the tip of his cock in her wetness. Then she eased up and he felt the tip of his cock enter the wet warmness of her love tunnel. He looked down between them and saw his cock waiting to impale her. Then she sat down very slowly and he saw his cock disappear into her. He felt the wet warmness of her, and the rippling of her vagina muscles as they got to work on him, as she sank down on to him impaling him completely in her love tunnel.

She closed her eyes and tilted her head back. Her mouth was open and she made a low 'ohhhh' sound as she slowly slid down the length of his cock. She bottomed out before he was all the way in and she just sat there for a minute as she adjusted to his size. Tony had a brief moment of doubt. Now looking at her naked body as she sat impaled on him. She looked so much younger than he had first supposed.  He hadn't met any woman with a cunt that tight in his entire life, not that he had really experienced that much variety in his time... 

Tony felt her tense her thighs, and watched as she slowly rose up off of him. He could see her inner labia stretch out as she slid up his shaft. She stopped before she had pulled all the way out, and slowly lowered herself again. She did this over and over again gradually getting a little faster. Tony reached up, and grasped both of her firm young breasts and teased her nipples. Her breathing began to quicken, and became laboured, and yet she continued the steady rocking motions. Her cunt had loosened somewhat, but was still very tight.

He could feel every part of her vagina walls as they clasped and throbbed around him. She fell forward suddenly, and her hands locked into his hair. Her head rested briefly on his chest.  He felt her body shudder. She made short gasping sounds in her throat and she sat up straight and threw her head back .Tony realized she was cumming. Her legs tightened along side his and her cunt clasped and released his cock in a steady rhythm. She kept whispering "Hahn... Hahn... Hahn...” as her breath caught in her throat and her body shivered. 

He held on to her hips and let her ride it out. She tossed her head and Tony looked up into her eyes. She was smiling at him, and her eyes were half closed in ecstasy. She did not make a sound. It was the quietest orgasm Tony had ever seen, or heard for that matter. His cock was still hard, and Tony was a long way from cumming.

He waited until her breathing appeared normal, and then gently rolled her over onto her back. She clasped her legs around his waist and his cock never pulled out of her. She pulled her legs from around him, as she lay back. Tony felt himself penetrate a little deeper. He pushed up on his arms and got into a push-up position and started slowly stroking into her. 

She studied his face as he worked at satisfying himself. Her heart was pounding, and as she looked over her shoulder; she saw Felicities face appear round the door. The cine camera in her hand.  She gave thumbs up behind Tony’s back to Felicity, now confident that her plan had gone without a hitch. Now it was going to be up to Tony to either accept the inevitable, or risk taking the consequences. She was not planning to destroy him; in fact she hoped that her plan in marrying him went without a hitch. If he persisted in rejecting her, she knew she probably would not press him. She was sure that she   loved him, and if necessary she knew that she would have to give him up rather than destroy him. However, as a small consolation, she would at least win the 300 pound bet and she would have the proof..

 Tony leaned forward and kissed her, as his pelvis continued it’s in and out motions. He moved slowly and soon her breathing became laboured once again. He began alternating between long deep strokes and quick shallow ones. Her eyes glistened in pleasure and she grunted as he pushed hard into her. Tony watched as she cupped her own breasts and pulled on her nipples. He must have had a strange look on his face because she smiled and exaggerated her nipple tugging. Tony felt his nostrils flare and he started pounding into her. She reached up and wrapped her arms loosely around his neck and her legs stretched out and wrapped around his waist. 

Tony didn't have long to wait before the familiar feeling crept up his scrotum and worked up his cock. He felt himself explode inside of her and he groaned loudly. He felt the muscles on his neck stand up as he experienced one of the strongest orgasms of his life. It seemed like it would never stop coming. 

Tony felt her groan loudly also, and she raised her hips to meet his stroke as a second orgasm cascaded over her. Their mouths sought each other out, and they kissed deeply as the throes of passion washed over them. He felt his body shudder and then hers. He collapsed on top of her, and sighed deeply.  He felt her chest heave as she giggled. Tony looked down at her face, and she had a beautiful happy smile on her lips. 

“My darling Tony, you realise that you are mine for ever now and I want you to father my babies, in fact you have probably started the job tonight” 
He felt himself go cold as the realisation washed over him of what he had just done. 
“Oh Jill I will lose my job over this.” 
“No my dear, not if no one -except us knows.” As she was speaking, she reached for the phone and dialed a number.
 “Hello Mummy - I got soaking wet today so I am stopping at my new boy friends tonight - yes you must meet him, perhaps tomorrow, you must come for lunch.” 

She turned and looked at him -Tony was aghast at what he had just heard. 
“Yes Mummy make it about midday, and bring the preacher as we need to talk about wedding plans.”
Tony swung out of bed as the call finished as he reached for his pants. Jill snapped them out of his hand. 
“No pants - no knickers I will want you again in a minute.” 
They went into the lounge and Jill still naked, curled up on his lap while the kettle boiled. Her head lay on his shoulders and for a few moments they lay their in silence and then Tony said. 
“Jill I am resigning my job on Monday.”
 “Why darling?” “Because of what we have just done”
Tony suddenly remembered all the things that she had murmured during sex.
“Of course” Tony replied. 
”Yes, if you must dear. But we will get married anyway in a couple of months when I am sixteen. 
“You are not sixteen yet. But you must be you have taken your A levels.” 
“No darling I am fifteen. I took my A levels when I was thirteen with a special dispensation” 
“Oh no Jill, I can not marry you. I am still married” Tony said.
“The preacher will explain the technicalities tomorrow darling. Its all OK it will be a wedding blessing, and then we can marry legally when your divorce comes through.”
“Its OK Tony dear. If necessary I will leave the college, so you don’t run into problems with me being there.” 
“No Jill definitely not, he leapt to his feet and she dropped on to the carpet with a bump. 
“But you and I just fucked, and I could be pregnant and anyway I am underage so you could be prosecuted for statutory rape, if anyone finds out.” 
Jill said with a crafty little smile on her face. As she spoke she crossed her fingers thinking a little white lie might just turn the trick.
“You don’t really think that I got all that wet today do you. I did it on purpose because I knew you would be back.”
“You have no proof that we slept together.” 
Tony said, knowing full well his protest would probably be of no avail. 
“Oh yes I do honey. As you will see tomorrow when Mummy and Daddy come to meet you... I have a recording of our sex sessions. You see my friend Felicity was waiting outside and took the recording from me when you were in the toilet. She also has cine film of us in bed together, when we were fucking. In fact darling she may join us later for a drink.
 “I could well be pregnant and that will convict you, if you must insist we go down that path.”
 “Why did you do this Jill?” Tony asked, as he tried to pull himself together and find a way out of this trap “Silly man - it’s because I love you, and I want you for my husband and to father my babies. You would not have looked at me if I had not done this - would you?”
“Oh yes Jill. I looked at you. I dreamt about you, and I fantasized about you, and I have to admit that I could very well be in love with you; well anyway, I am certainly infatuated with you. But that does not mean that we have to marry.”
 “No darling we can give it a trial and see what happens- you don’t have to resign at all not if we just don’t tell anyone.
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Chapter 7
Life with Jill

Tony had now accepted the inevitable. He had the choice to either accept what had happened to him or to take the consequences. He reasoned that for the present he might as ell enjoy himself – he was committed whatever   he did.   It was a long and very pleasurable night, and his continuing doubts were swept away time after time by the pleasure they gave each other. It was later next morning when Tony awoke to the smell of frying bacon, mingling with the smell of erotic perfume in the bedroom, and the sound of female chatter in the lounge. 

Still half awake Tony stumbled to the door.  He opened it to be greeted by Jill immaculately dressed, and Felicity sitting on a chair her camera aimed at them, as Jill kissed him, he heard Felicity say.  
“Good Morning sir sleepy head.” 
Tony heard the camera click, and as Jill stepped back she was replaced by Felicity who gave Tony a long smoochy kiss on his lips.
 Her one hand slipped down to fondle his balls and his rising erection. Tony heard Jill give a tinkly laugh. “You see darling, I knew you two would get on famously”
Tony was not sure he liked all this familiarity, but there was little he could do about it at present.
 “Now dear get washed and shaved while I do you some breakfast, because Momma and Poppa are coming with the vicar to arrange the wedding details later. You two will have time to fuck later.” 
 Tony stepped back in amazement.
 “What do you mean time to fuck?” Tony asked.
 “Nothing to worry about dear, but Felicity and I share everything and if you like, you can marry her as well, remember you are entitled to four wives, and I would love to have Felicity with us as part of the family.”
“No Jill I have made up my mind.  I am definitely going to resign tomorrow from the College.” 
 Jill sighed. “Oh dear Tony. I have told you before; you are not going to resign, because if you resign I will have to publicly accuse you of statutory rape.” 
Tony stepped back in amazement.
“You wouldn’t.” Tony gasped 
“Oh yes darling, I would, and I will. I could not let you do that - and give up a promising career for nothing.”
Tony staggered away to the bathroom his head in a whirl.  When he got to the breakfast table.
Tony asked Jill quite sarcastically, and quite curtly.
“How many wives did you say I am allowed then Jill?”
 “Oh Tony dear, I am so sorry it seems to be worrying you, just relax the vicar will explain everything to you. I have told you that you are allowed to have up to four wives in our society. I will be number one, and Felicity can be number two if you two get on well enough, although Tony I think she is a tiny bit racist, and will probably want to marry a black guy.  But you can still fuck for fun, because she is on the pill and she likes you” 
Felicity laughed. “I don’t care darling whether he is black or white as long as he is good in bed.” 
“I really am going to have to resign from college.” Tony repeated quite convinced that was the only thing he could do.
“Oh no honey, not just yet. I have plans for you and it will be much more convenient if you carry on for the present anyway.” 
“What plans” Tony asked nervously. 
“Don’t worry darling - you will see all in good time.”
 As she spoke she wrapped her lithe young body round on his lap, her hand slipping into his dressing gown and grasping his growing erection, Tony was completely lost as she played with him, and so he let the subject drop,

It was about 11.00 that her parents arrived with the vicar who was introduced as the Rev Tom Winstanley. He was the son of the original founder of the association. Her mother looked about twenty five years old, and paid a lot of worrying attention to Tony. Which   seemed to amuse her father?  She grasped his hand and kept it for a lot longer than was necessary, and insisted on a kiss, which almost turned into a snog.
Jill whispered to him afterwards. “I think mamma fancies you. I will arrange it if you like.” 

 Jills mother Ruth was very smartly dressed and wore plenty of make up which seemed to suit her vivacious personality. Her father Stan,  was a pleasant looking man slightly older than his wife. While Jill spent time with her parents and Felicity. Tony was left to talk to the Rev Winstanley. They spoke for a long time, and he seemed to become particularly interested in Tony’s background, especially enquiring in depth into his childhood, and matters relating to the death of his parents. He took a lot of notes, but he did explain in detail what was involved by marrying Jill and becoming a member of the society.
He said.  “I understand that you are married Tony, and going through a divorce. In that case, we will have a formal blessing on your partnership, which is almost the same as a wedding service. If when you get your divorce, you decide to marry Jill then we can have a proper wedding which will be legally binding.”
  
It seemed as the day went on, that her parents approved of him. Strangely they seemed quite happy for Jill to move in to his apartment to look after him. The only slightly sour note was that her father quietly warned him of trying to back out of marrying his daughter.
 “Just think of the legal consequences my boy, and then think again.” He murmured. Then he laughed, and said.
“Tony I am sure that you will be a wonderful son-in law and make my daughter very happy.” 
Jill to Tonys surprise had cooked a lovely lunch and after they left, she insisted Tony have a lie down as she promised him a very busy night to come.

Tony slept for about an hour, when he awoke he found Felicity naked apparently asleep alongside him. Tony had really gone in the deep end, and now with this beautiful black girl apparently asleep alongside him. He decided to go the whole hog. He was really randy, so accepting the inevitable he reached for her and kissed her. She was only dozing, and she quickly responded with enthusiasm.   She swirled her tongue around his. Her lips were just as soft as Tony had always imagined.  Her erotic perfume made his head swim and his erection grow. 

Felicity took the initiative, kissing his neck and ears, leaving no area untouched. Tony fondled her body loving the soft texture of her skin... He played with her beautiful firm breasts and nipples for a long time. She had a pair of breasts which were more firm and perfect, than even Jills.  Tony had not seen such ravishing breasts outside a magazine. They were so firm, with huge dark nipples that sat right in the centre. Tony touched them, and Felicity shivered, as though she had been shocked by a bolt of electricity. 

Her hands wrapped round him and they rolled on the bed, their lips locked together in a long passionate kiss.   She pushed him on to his back, bending over him. She kissed his chest telling him that he was the only white man she had really wanted, since she had first seen him in the college. Never stopping on her travels down his stomach, she kissed her way down to his cock. 

When she got there she grasped his cock, and looked up at him. Then she just kissed the top of his cock, and then let her sweet black lips cover his cock completely. Tony had never slept with a black girl before, and to him Felicity was a bit of a novelty.  He gasped as she sucked most of his cock into her mouth... She was using her tongue like an expert. Not that Tony considered himself any judge with his past limited experience. The feelings that were being created by her were more intense than anything he had ever experienced. They were absolutely mind blowing. He wanted to tell her to stop soon, as he was frightened he would come in her mouth. But he just couldn’t.

Tony raised his hips, trying to push in even deeper. But she was controlling this by a firm hand round the base. She was putting real enthusiasm into her work and she seemed to be enjoying every moment of it. Eventually, he forced himself to pull away. He did not want to spoil everything by coming too soon.

She lay back on the bed just looking up at him, her head lying on his groin. Then she sat up and leaning over him, brought her breasts to his lips. He sucked on one nipple quite hard and used his other hand to tweak the other nipple. Felicity loved it, and she started making little mooing sounds of contentment  Then he moved up kissing her beautiful ebony skin, her face and her eyes and her ears before He moved back briefly to her mouth in a long passionate kiss.

He moved his head down and parted her vagina lips gently with his fingers. He bent over and licked her wet vagina lips, gently inserting his tongue and searching for her clit. She reacted wildly, her moans and shrieks and the frantic wriggling of her body showed just how much she was enjoying it.  Tony had to hang on, and hold her tight by the thighs, as she tossed around but he guessed by her reaction she was almost on the point of coming. 

She grasped his hair tightly as he licked her pussy again, and then nibbled it with his lips sticking his finger inside her love tunnel. Feeling her wet heat on his finger, her juices flooded out of her on to his face, He slid another finger inside her, amazed at the strength of her vaginal muscles, as they worked on him. Her legs were locked tightly around his head, squeezing him, and almost cutting off his air supply as she came. As she did her hips were working savagely on his fingers and face. She made a loud whimpering noise as she came. He needed air badly, but was willing to hold on to keep her coming, but she relaxed a little so he happily he could breath.  

He eased up to her face, kissing her gently, feeling how warm she was on his body as he did. 
 She grasped his hard cock pulling him over on top of her. With one hand she guided his cock to her opening. He slid in pushing gently helped by all her juices feeling her wet warmth all the way, as her vagina muscles grabbed him and held him.  He fitted inside her so snugly, that he had to really force himself the deeper he went. She was so beautifully silky smooth and slick from her juices. The vibration from her, her inner vaginal walls felt like nothing he had ever experienced before. 

She held him close and smiled her sexy smile. She said’ Tony if I did not have a boyfriend then I would fight Jill for you all the way now“ she said softly, “Please fuck me!” 

Her legs closed tightly around his buttocks and pulled him tightly. Tony started slow and gently   just working his cock around inside her, teasing her and enjoying her response.  He nibbled her neck and face with his lips. She wrapped her arms around him. Hugging   him tight, as she pushed her hips against him. He pushed up, taking his weight on his arms as he looked down so he could watch as his cock slid in her beautiful hairless black love tunnel. Her thick vagina lips clinging to his cock as he pulled it out, before pushing it back again.

It was a fantastic sight to see his white cock plunging in and out of her coal black body. The contrast of his white skin contrasting against her beautiful black skin.  Her ample firm breasts, topped by her beautiful nipples dark and hard were the sexiest things in his world. 

All of a sudden he felt the surge in his loins. He knew he was coming any minute now. Felicity was obviously feeling the same urges, as she began to move in time with him her arms were now clamping hard round his neck. Her legs locked round his thighs. Her hips meeting his thrusts as they moved together like a well oiled machine. Both of   them wanting to please the other, in their passion. All of a sudden she stiffened. She pressed her hips up into him hard, as she let out a piercing screech. 

“Fuck Me Tony, Oh please, fuck me hard, Give me everything.” 

Tony responded as fast and hard as he could. He could feel his juices rising, as he in turn shouted out  “Fuck yeah, Fuck me Felicity, I’m coming  baby I’m coming”  as he shouted he was pushing into her as hard as he could  and then  he came in long pumping streams into her.  As she thrust her body up to meet him. Both of them holding for a few seconds as they enjoyed the feeling of completion.

They lay there for a few moments and Felicity said. 
“It’s a good job I’m on the pill.”
As they   lay there in the afterglow of their lovemaking, they hugged and kissed for what seemed like hours, giggling, teasing each other. A sound of clapping greeted their ears, looking up they saw Jill standing their with the cine-camera pointed and the red light still flashing. 
Felicity said. “Jill your man has just given me the best fuck of my life. If my boyfriend don’t come up to scratch soon, you got yourself another wife.”

Felicity left them just afterwards, and they decided to go for a walk. The sun had come out and they had about an hour before darkness set in. They travelled some distance, so that the chance of them being recognised was minimised.  As they walked, they talked and Jill explained that as far as college was concerned nothing should change, and if they were discreet there was no reason why anyone should know of their living together. Jill agreed that they had to get to know each other properly, and this was best done by living together as husband and wife.  Tony found it strange, and almost unreal that Jill did not necessarily disapprove of him having other liaisons. She said. “How do you know if you are compatible unless you meet and sleep with other women, in fact I have one or two girls who I get on with and who might make good wives and I would like you to give them a try sometime?”  

Tony found his attraction to Jill had increased, and she was so logical in her assessment of their situation that he almost came to accept it without question. He had strong reservations, but he realised that if she so wished, she could ruin him by exposing him. Strangely enough he was more frightened of her father threat of exposing him than Jill. He somehow sensed, or hoped that Jill would not expose him if it really came to the crunch.  

The next morning he had a letter come from Rita asking him to put the bungalow on the market. Tony decided to get a valuation for her, and buy the bungalow himself. He would also make an offer for the furniture as Rita had indicated that she wanted it sold. There were however a number of household items, he knew that Rita wanted to keep and he would pack those up and take them to her one weekend...

He had the keys to the bungalow and so he was able to use it whenever he wished until all the legal formalities went through. He obtained three valuations and took the average as the price he offered her which she gladly accepted.

Jill for her part was very happy with what had happened. Her affection for Tony was growing and she realised that she really had got a good man. She knew in her heart she would do nothing to hurt him, and it was up to her to protect him from rumours and the consequences of her action.

On the Monday morning Jill looked absolutely lovely as usual, and Tony found himself thinking about what a fool he would be to throw all this away. It had been strange seeing Jill over breakfast and saying goodbye before they both made their different ways to college.  As the day wore on, he became more convinced the secret had not leaked out.  That morning .Jill was wearing wore a black mini skirt that hugged her curves, a white sweater drawn equally tight against her bust, and a pair of ladies pink trainers. Her make-up as ever was just right and cleverly applied. Now as he looked at her he thought she looked to be a lot younger than her actual age of 15, just looking at her during lectures was distracting and was giving him an erection, and making it difficult for him to teach... Just looking at her got him hot.  She knew the effect she was having on him, but did not play on it and to give her credit did her best to play it down...
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Kay Enters the Picture
Chapter 8


On that Monday the girls held a meeting in the student’s common room at lunch time, in a corner where they could not be overheard. Jill showed Sheena the pictures of her with Tony and a couple of shots of Tony fucking Felicity. Sheena gracefully admitted defeat and agreed to hand over the 300 pounds she had lost on the bet. However, she demurred a little as she thought about it.

“You promised I would get a night with him as a consolation for losing the bet.” She insisted. Jill now regretting throwing that in to the bet,   tried her best to bluff her way out of it, but Sheena was adament.  She called her friend Stephie over to confirm the bet.  Stephie had to be told what had happened and was shown the pictures; privately she was livid that Jill was living with him and had won the bet. They all promised it would go no further providing Jill kept her side of the bargain. Stephie however, decided that she too wanted to sample Tony’s charms and made it clear that as she had financed half the bet she should get a night with Tony as well. She made it absolutely clear that if she was not happy, then there was no reason for her to remain silent. But as the day went on the thought of   having been beaten by a fifteen year old girl rankled badly with her. Her vow of silence was pushed to the back of her mind as rage took over. 

Stephie was a sexy brunette; she normally wore stone-washed jeans to college. She looked good in them, because they fitted her slim hips and buttocks as though she had been poured into them.  The tops she wore were usually tight enough to show every detail of her bust and frequently she deliberately omitted to wear a bra.  She had beautiful brown eyes, her hair was long, and parted in the middle of her head and flared down to her shoulders. She had beautiful features an angelic face and pouty lips that were definitely made for kissing... 

Stephie was seething with anger over Jill’s success, she hated to be thwarted and she was bitterly angry that a fifteen year old girl had beaten Sheena and her to the prize. Stephie had financed half the bet, but she had harboured secret hopes that she too could share in the night with Tony as part of the prize. However, the more she thought about it, the more  Stephie did not consider herself bound by the promise of confidentiality, but in her anger she did not think through the possible consequences, so she ensured through devious means that Randy Riddick was sure to get a whiff of what was happening.

Jill and Felicity talked for a long time about how they were going to honour this side of the bet... Eventually in the end they concluded that they just had to drop it on Tony and risk the consequences. They were sure that Tony would co-operate rather than let them down. They concluded that the following Friday night would be an ideal time to spring it on Tony, so they invited Sheena and Stephie to the apartment, not knowing that Tony had made other arrangements. 

Tony was beginning to warm to the idea of being Jill’s husband.  He had to admit that he was even more in love with her than before, and she looked after him like a devoted wife in every way. He was beginning to accept and enjoy her demands that he sexually satisfy Felicity, with some enthusiasm. Tony did however sense that something was going on with some of the girls at the college and the blonde bombshell Sheena seemed to be paying him a lot of extra attention, as the week went on, which seemed to amuse Jill and Felicity

He now regretted that he had made arrangements to go back to Derby to see Kay on the Friday evening to have a talk about their divorce actions. Both their solicitors were using the same evidence to progress the action, and they needed to make sure that they had got all the facts right. Despite his regrets he really looked forward to seeing Kay again for the first time since they had heard about the baby. He had faithfully promised Jill that he would be back again on the same evening.

It was late in the afternoon that Tony told Jill about his appointment at Derby. She was not at all happy, but she decided to let the girls come and they could have a social evening and play some records and just chill out. She hoped Tony would be back in time to honour her part of the bet with Sheena. Felicity was brought by her mother as she needed the car that evening. She	decided she wanted to meet Jill and the other girls. She was totally unaware of the bet and the real purpose of the evening.  After a cup of coffee and a chat, she was about to make her departure and asked if he could use the toilet. 

Meanwhile, Randy Riddick having been tipped off by Stephie about the alleged meeting that evening decided to move on her suspicions.  She reasoned that with   photographic evidence she could redeem herself and the Principal would be forced to believe her.  She planned to arrive at Tony’s apartment to catch them in the act that Friday night. When Jill answered the door she pushed her way in to find Felicity, Sheena and Stephie sat playing games on Tony’s computer. Jill was furious. 
“What are you doing Mrs Riddick? Jill asked.
“I have caught you all now haven’t I. Where is he?”
“You have caught us doing what?”
Mrs Riddick ignored her and rushed round the apartment looking in all the rooms, not finding Tony she began to feel a little alarmed at the result. Finding the toilet door locked. She hammered on the door shouting “Come out Tony Nash.” But for the moment there was no response.
“What are you girls doing here?” She asked belligerently.
“We are doing extra computer work that Mr Nash has arranged for us.” Sheena said thinking fast. 
“What are you doing Jill?” Randy asked 
Meanwhile Jill lifted the telephone receiver. “I am ringing the police.” She said. 
She was interrupted by Felicity’s mother who having now come out of the toilet faced the irate Randy Riddick.
She told Jill. “Please don’t ring the police. I prefer to keep this in college.” 
Randy Riddick went pale when she saw who the visitor was.
Felicity’s mother said “Yes Mrs Riddick I think you have gone much too far this time. Don’t you?

*****
Tony arrived in Derby at about 7.00pm unaware of the unfolding drama he had left behind, to find Kay looking absolutely lovely. She had on a black slinky dress which suited her slim figure. Her hair looked as though it had been specially done, and as usual her makeup was impeccable... Her wrap was hanging over the back of the chair.  She gave Tony a peck on the cheek and said   “I have booked us a table at Tiffany’s - I think that we can talk there without too much distraction...” She offered Tony a drink saying “The taxi will be about another ten minutes.” “We could go in my car. ”Tony protested. “No darling - we might just as well get well and truly pissed to celebrate our divorces.” Tony laughed.

They chatted casually as they sipped their drinks. Tony had asked for an orange juice but unknowing to him Kay had added a little Vodka to help him relax. She was feeling a little “horny” and if Tony was too tiddly to drive, well she reasoned her bed was a double and it seemed a waste not to use it occasionally.

They had a lovely dinner , very relaxed in the window seat of the restaurant  looking out over the illuminated  gardens. Tony was intrigued as he watched a vixen playing with her cubs on the lawn. Kay was looking her very best especially as she sat against the background of the gardens which seemed to enhance her natural beauty. She plied him occasionally with very suggestive comments, and as she was wearing a fairly low cut dress and also from time to time playing “kneesy “with him under the table then, she could see that he was becoming more than a little interested in the idea of stopping the night especially as he had consumed a large amount of wine as well as the vodka..

On the way home she rested her head on his shoulder, and asked him to put his arm round her as it was a little chilly.  As they neared her home she pulled his head down and gave him a long passionate kiss on the lips. As she did so one hand casually fell on his lap and she was not at all disappointed with what she felt.

Tony was feeling very fuzzy when he got to Kays house, she was holding his hand closely as they went into the lounge. Kay was a little concerned that she had given him too much to drink, so she made him a strong coffee and helped him upstairs to her bedroom. She helped him undress without any resistance noting with dismay that his erection had now subsided, but when she touched him gently he  moaned in ecstasy and it started to come to life.

She decided to  let him rest  for a bit the night was early, and she was sure that she could wait a little longer. Tony woke gradually, finding himself totally naked, he stirred as he considered going back to sleep, but then he realised he was not alone. Opening his eyes he saw Kay lying beside him - she was stark naked as well. She sat up in bed and reached for two aspirins and a glass of water   which she passed to him. She looked down at him, gently stroking his face and hair, giving him a few moments to recover.

Then she looked down at him “Do you think I'm pretty Tony?" 
"You're beautiful! and really sexy and you know it "Tony told her still a bit bleary eyed... She gave him a small sexy smile as she leaned over and started stroking his hair.
“Why don’t you come and move in with me then?” She asked boldly.
Her suggestion immediately sobered Tony up.
“Kay we hardly know one another. I think you are lovely, but I am still in the middle of a divorce remember?”
“So am I.” She replied.
Kay, be logical.  If we shacked up we would give your husband and Mandy a counter claim, which although they may not win, could drag the whole procedure out for a long time...”  

 Tony was transfixed by the sight of her boobs swinging there just in front of his face as he was talking. He was tempted to reach up, and fondle them but he was still trying to get to grips with his present situation.
She gave a smile at his reply, before saying, 
"You are, beautiful, Tony. Did you know that?" Tony shook his head, aching to touch her but afraid.
 "You mean pretty? No, I didn't think so,"  
"You never act like a guy who know he is. I find that awfully attractive in a man. So many men know they are good looking and sexy and play on it.” 
Tony lifted his eyes to look at her.  Her eyes joined her lips in a smile and she nodded reassuringly. "Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could be the kind of friends who can trust each other with anything? I mean anything?" 
Tony nodded eagerly. "I think we can be, Kay," Tony said fervently.” I want to be”
"I warn you, though," she said, "I can be pretty demanding." Tony shook his head. 
"I don't care!" She reached for him and Tony bent to her kiss, surprised at first by its intensity, then responding openly. Their moans co-mingled, and his heart raced until he feared it would pound its way free. When they broke, with small parting smacks of their wet lips, Kay murmured. 
"Nice... very nice, Tony." She held his head and neck with her free hand and let him feel for a long time, as she purposely continued to stoke the fire in his loins.
 "God, you're so big and strong!" she gasped into his ear, then bit the lobe hard, bringing a hard squeal from his busy mouth. 
 "Tony believe I'm really in love! with you. I want us to marry after the divorce.”
 He sat up with a jerk almost throwing her on the floor. He pulled her back from the brink of disaster. “Kay you are lovely and I have thought I would like to marry someone like you if not you, if I ever married, but we will have some months before the divorce is final, and we will just have to work through it.”  By then we could even hate one another.” 
Kay said “I thought you would say something like that. That why I said I want us to be special friends and see how we go meanwhile I want you badly now.”

 She caught hold of his hand and pressed it against her  inner thighs,  they were  creamy smooth and  hot; the upward bounce of her hips against his hands were his marching orders and Tony slid his fingertips into the entrance to her love tunnel.

 "Oh, God, Tony!" she whispered, "I need it so bad! make love to me and make it go away –or fuck me with your fingers!"   Her enthusiasm was infectious and Tony began stroking one, then quite quickly a pair of soaked fingers in her pussy.  She tugged at his hair and drew him to her heaving breast. "Suck!" she hissed, and fed him a gorgeous tit. "Oh, Tony, you're doing me so much good. We are made for one another It's going to be so good. You won't believe!"

 Tony could believe, she had hold of his cock by now, and, frankly, was hurting the hell out of it. But no way was Tony going to release that yummy tit and say anything. "Now, Tony!" she shouted, "it's time, put it in.!" Tony felt her pulling with frenzy, and went with the flow, ending up kneeling between her outstretched legs staring in disbelief at her writhing, apparently tortured torso. 

 Kay arched her back fetchingly, extended her arms to him and poked him in the buttocks with a pair of very talented feet. "Now, Tony!" she bawled, and drew him upon her. She held him fiercely to her and reached between them for his cock. She arched once more and Tony suddenly felt the most glorious scalding wetness envelop him. He might have screamed, but her breast jabbed him in the mouth as his hips began pumping at the well. Tony guessed some things are just instinctive.

 "Yes!" she bawled in his ear at 100 decibels, meeting his thrusts with a vengeance. "Oh, God! It's so 
deep!" She bellowed, but didn't seem like she wanted him to back off, if the harshly grunted "Fuck me deeper, Tony!" were any indication. It lasted barely a minute before Tony exploded, He collapsed on her gyrating body, thrilling at the fireworks that were invading his senses, but disappointed   that it had come to such a quick, abrupt end. When Tony could make intelligible sounds, He moaned in her neck, "Oh, God, Kay I'm sorry!" "Jesus!" Kay said with an explosive laugh, still clasping him tightly and scrubbing her need against him. "What on earth are you sorry about?" "That I couldn't keep going..."

 Kay's marvelous hands stroked the perspiration on his trembling back and buttocks; her feet slid up and down the outsides of his legs, rocking him in her cradle. "Baby!" she said finally. "It was a wonderful first time! You're wonderful! There's nothing to be sorry about  ...”

 Tony didn't say anything, but felt a lot better. "And, besides," she added with a laugh, "it’s a long time till dawn" Tony groaned and laughed delightedly. Kay whispered seductively, "You know what I love?" Tony shook his head eagerly. "I love the way you're going to taste with your come and my cunt juice all over you. Come around here and let me show you."

*****
On arriving home next morning Tony was incensed at the actions of Randy Riddick. But strangely Jill was quite philosophical and thought that Randy had made an utter fool of herself. She was convinced that Felicities mother being Chairman of the Board of Governors would do all that was necessary. Tony however, was not prepared to let the matter drop and he requested an interview with the Principal the next morning.

The Principal was very apologetic, but Tony made it absolutely clear that if he had any further sexual harassment from Randy Riddick or any other senior member of the College staff he would take the matter to an industrial Tribunal. The Principal told him that she had taken appropriate action and in his shoes she would probably feel the same way.

Later that day a notice was circulated to the effect that Randy Riddick had been replaced as Head of Department with another Senior Lecturer. Rumours also circulated that she had also been given an official warning regarding her future conduct.

Meanwhile Sheena was putting Jill under great pressure to keep her side of the wager and this all came to a head when     Tony returned from college one evening after evening classes to be confronted by Jill and 
Sheena sat drinking Coffee in the lounge.  Jill greeted him with a smile and said “Darling  Sheena wanted to get to know you a little better so I invited her over for the night. - as she spoke she caught hold of his hand and dragged him into the bedroom  

I want her to stay the night with you honey .” She whispered in his ear as she fondled his erection through his trousers “No way” Tony replied “Oh yes darling she knows everything about us and she will talk unless you agree to sleep with her.”  The thought of fucking Sheena was not abhorrent to him, it was the fact that he was being used like some sort of male whore by Jill that concerned him. Eventually Tony agreed as Tony always did with Jill . 

“Now have a shower and get into your pyjamas and join us for a coffee darling.” she said as Tony stopped   objecting. “She is paying us £300 for the pleasure of sleeping with you .” She said with a smile as she turned and left the bedroom. His head was going round with what Jill had told him. Tony realised that she was turning him into a male whore or the next best thing. Privately he had to admit to himself that he really did not mind too much as long as it all did not get out of hand. He decided then to go along with the plot and he smiled at Sheena as he entered the lounge. Tony wore no dressing gown so that if she wanted to she could use the slit in his pyjama trousers to play with his cock, as Tony assumed this would be what he was intended to allow.  

Jill smiled craftily as Sheena shyly approached him and Tony reached out and took her in his arms and kissed her avidly on the mouth. He was pleased to see a little expression of annoyance cross Jill’s face as she watched them, to be quickly replaced by a smile as she saw Tony looking at her. Tony was glad that she was jealous , but if she wanted to play these games, he was game and as long as the girls were attractive Tony thought ,why not go along with it.

Sheena quickly settled on his lap and she was soon very aware of his erection which was poking through the slit in his pyjamas. After what seemed about an hour of small talk and erotic fondling and kissing   she dragged him to the spare bedroom where the bed had been made up by Jill and was waiting.

 After she had his pyjama top off, she dropped to her knees, and pushed his trousers  down to his ankles in one motion. His hard cock sprang out, and hit her in the cheek, as she giggled and engulfed it into her mouth in one movement.  She was not a big girl  and Tony was amazed at her expertise and capacity to take all of him in almost one go She sucked and licked with an expertise and enthusiasm that Tony had rarely  experienced, until Tony felt myself about to explode "I-I'm going to cum, uhhh, ohhhh, God!" Tony grunted as he shot his load into her mouth, spurt after spurt. She took it all, swallowed, smiled, opened up and showed him her empty mouth.

He reached down, pulled her to her feet, kissed her passionately once again. He moved her to the bed, pushed her down on to her back, knelt between her legs  in front of her and attacked her cunt with his mouth and tongue. Tony licked the length of her slit several times before he touched her clit. She gasped as Tony flicked it a few times with his tongue before taking it between his lips and sucking it with abandon. 

She was obviously enjoying his oral assault as much as he had enjoyed hers. "Ohhh, yesss, Uhhh, suck it! Yesss, suck my clit!" She grabbed him by the hair and tried to stuff his entire head into her cunt as she came. Tony eased up on the clit as she was convulsing and screaming in orgasmic pleasure. Tony continued to lightly flick it with his tongue, and she continued to orgasm for several minutes, before she exploded into an even bigger one. This time she grabbed his head and shoved it into her crotch so hard and for so long that Tony thought that Tony was going to suffocate, but she finally let up, pushed his head away from her cunt, and Tony gasped to get his breath back.

He got up off his knees and sat next to her on the bed, putting his arms around her and pulled her close. She opened her eyes, looked directly into his, smiled, and said, "his God! That was the most incredible experience of my life. "

"I merely returned the favour, after you had given me the most incredible blow-job ever."
Darling Tony  I've been thinking of nothing but you and your cock for two days, since Jill and I made the arrangement , now your tongue will also take its rightful place in my thoughts. I still can't believe how good that felt. I’ve never, ever cum like that in my life."

She was very sincere, and Tony loved every word, his chest swelled as she made him feel like the greatest stud in the world. She leaned over, kissed him, and then began to lick his face.
"Ummm, my  juices taste pretty good, did you like them?” Loved them, you taste better than anyone I've ever tasted, do you want more?.” Tony asked. "No darling I want the big prize and we have all night  together , don't just fuck me, and make love to me, now please."

Kay lay down on the bed, spread her legs and Tony positioned himself between them and slowly pushed his cock into her love channel. He began to slowly thrust in and out and she met every thrust with a surge of her hips. She moaned with each thrust, almost as if she had a mini orgasm each time. It wasn't long before Tony could feel himself building to another orgasm. "I'm going to cum,.ughhh, uhhh, oh yeah!""ohhh, yesss, I'm coming too!" She moaned and screamed as she too erupted in an orgasm.

Tony came just as she was screaming, and tried his damndest to shove his cock up as far as he could and hold it their  as Tony thrust his hips forward as far and as hard as he could. They convulsed together and held onto each other for dear life. When they came back down to earth, they  looked lovingly into each other's eyes and just smiled. Words were totally unnecessary, they both felt as if they had just experienced the most special and loving event of their lives, and they  conveyed that message to each other with their  eyes.  Sheena and Tony held each other and talked for an hour before making explosive love one more time. Before sleep overcame them.

Jill seemed happy for him to entertain Sheena several times in the future for a fee. It was lucky that she had wealthy parents who were keen to indulge her. However what Jill never knew was that Sheena and Tony continued to meet without her knowledge quite frequently after that at a friend’s house.
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Felicity and Mum
Chapter 9

Meanwhile Jill had insisted  that Tony spend some quality time with Felicity and did  not seem at all concerned about him fucking her best friend .In fact she was adamant  that Tony service Felicity regularly.  The reason he soon found was that Felicity had implied to Jill, that Tony was not in her long term plans and that she had a black boyfriend who was at University. Jill however, wanted Felicity to marry Tony and be one of his wives, and she thought by encouraging themม this would encourageเ her to change her mind. The nights Tony stopped with Felicity was usually on a Friday night Jill would go home to her parents.  

Sometimes they would go to the cinema or out for dinner and then they would spend the night at his apartment, but one Friday night Felicity suggested for a change that she entertain him. “I want to entertain you for a change sweetheart.” she told him. This was not really his idea of a relaxing night out, Tony was a bit nervous, in case he met Felicity’s mother. She assured him that her mother would not be at home until midday the next day, as she was at a meeting in London and that they had the whole house to themselves. Tony did not know whether she had told her mother anything about her relationship with him. She would just smile when he brought it up and would not give him a positive answer. 

However on the evening in question, he soon relaxed and they cuddled up on the couch. They started kissing each other with long and slow kisses. She whispered in his ear to tell him that she wanted to play around some. So she reached down and unzipped his trousers to touch his already hard cock. She started to stroke it slowly in her hand. Tony then put his hand down her shorts. Tony started to massage her wet cunt touching with his index and middle finger on her clit, her mound was so wet and hairy. 

She then pulled down his pants and took his cock into her warm and waiting mouth, running her tongue up and down his cock and balls. After about a few minutes she lay on the couch and exposed her panties. Tony then started to slide her panties off to expose her dark hairy bush. He started to lick her cunt with his tongue. Driving his tongue as deep as it could go into her wetness at the same time Tony rubbed her clit with his thumb. Within seconds she started bucking and cumming. 

She then straddled his cock. As his cock entered her cunt, Tony gasped real hard because of the sensations she was creating. She started to move up and down on his cock slowly. At that moment he thought he heard a noise down the hall. He looked in the darkness of the hallway and thought he noticed someone standing there. Which shocked him in a way, but the goodness of Felicity's cunt took his mind off of the possibility of someone watching them. When he mentioned it Felicity insisted it was his imagination, as they were all alone in the house. Tony thought at first that it might have been her twin sister, he was so sure that he had seen someone, but Felicity soon took his mind off the idea as they fucked twice on the couch. 

Eventually they undressed properly and went into her bedroom leaving a trail of clothes behind them and went into a long rewarding clinch. Eventually they settled down to sleep until about two hours later Tony awoke and wanted to go to the toilet. Having been convinced by now that the house was empty and it was only his imagination working overtime.  Tony made his way to the bathroom absolutely stark naked and then to his horror he realised that the shower was running next door. 

Determined to make a fast exit Tony ran to the toilet door. He was confused for a moment outside the toilet and stopped just as he heard the shower water get louder as the door opened. All Tony could see was steam and a dark figure in the doorway. Then the light came on.

When she walked out of the darkness into the light his mouth drooped and his face was burning with shame and embarrassment. He recognised   Felicity's mother Monica standing there in a long black silky robe smiling at him. Monica stood there taking her time as she examined him from head to toe staring, taking in his obvious discomfort as she surveyed his naked body.  Eventually she gave a little smile and said. “Get in the shower Tony and we will talk afterwards.”

Tony quickly showered his mind in a whirl. Joining her in the bedroom and keeping the towel round his waist to conceal his nudity. He waited for the expected onslaught. “Tony I watched you fucking my daughter and I think in fairness you must now explain your actions to me her mother.” 
Tony was tongue tied. He tried to explain what had happened, and to his surprise she said. “I know all that.”
“You know that I am the chairman of the governors at the college don’t you?”
This did not come as a shock to Tony.” Yes you were on my interview panel.  I guess this really cooks my goose doesn’t it”?  
“Not necessarily, as the girls reasoned when they seduced you. You don’t have to kiss and tell, especially if you can keep the boss happy,”
“How do I do that? Tony asked.
“Come on white boy, Mama will be very happy with some of that white cock.She has not had any for a long time.
As she spoke Monica was disrobing and Tony stood looking at her naked body. 
He could see that she was in really good condition, and immediately the thought of fucking her was not an unpleasant prospect.
 Tony told her “I’m not happy about cheating on Felicity with her mother.”
 She just laughed “You ain’t got much choice honey cause I am Chairman of the governors of your college, and you could be unemployed quite quickly if you‘re not careful.” 
That thought had been uppermost in his mind as he spoke. He just hoped the girls would understand... he replied with a smile
 “In that case…..” and left his words for her to interpret.
Monica was in her mid 40's. She had coal black skin like Felicity, she wasn't big, but she wasn't skinny either. Her breasts were big and firm her buttocks were the same. Her hair was long and natural and her lips were full. Monica walked over and sat on the edge of the bed, she reached her hand around his cock. As she stroked his erection and they started to kiss each other with slow and soft kisses. Tony started to kiss her neck moving his lips down to her nipples. He took her nipple into his mouth sucking on it slowly at the same time his fingers were softly rubbing her clit. Monica told him she wanted to suck his cock, so Tony lay down and they got into a 69 position. Monica took every inch of his hard cock into her mouth while his tongue was deep into her cunt. 

Monica then lay beside him on the bed. They kissed more and more. Tony then got on top of her and she spread her legs wide. Tony slipped half of his cock inside her wet bushy cunt, she was very tight. Then Tony slowly slid the rest in and started moving at a slow pace. Monica put both of her hands on his buttocks and started pushing him to go harder and fast. Monica let out a cry, "Oh baby please fuck me hard!" Tony started to go at a fast and hard pace, his balls were slapping against Monica's buttocks as he did... 

Monica pushed him to pull out she said, "Tony I want you to fuck me from behind.”
. So she got on all fours and Tony slid his cock deep into her. Her cunt seemed even tighter now, but she encouraged him to fuck her hard and fast. Monica started to cum hard Tony felt her cunt lips grip around his cock. She let out a cry for him not to stop, so Tony continued on until his balls started to hurt. Monica yelled that she wanted him to cum inside her, so Tony started shooting his loads of cum deep inside her walls. Her cunt milked every drop of his hot white cum. 

They got up and showered together, only to return to their love making for the rest of the night.  Tony did not really feel bad about going behind her daughter's back now because he had no choice.   It was all out of lust. Because Monica and Tony continued to make love at her command and Felicity had helped her to set it up. Tony was intrigued to accept that Felicity was cheating on her boyfriend when she had sex with him.  

Breakfast next morning was late with Felicity and her mother, and was not a very relaxing episode for him. Monica made it clear that Tony spend one night a week with her, and she would allow him to go on seeing her daughter  She made it clear that  Tony had no option but to agree to her terms if Tony wanted to stay at the College.

Meanwhile Randy Riddick had not been put off by her misfortune. She was more determined than ever to catch Tony with one of the students. She was absolutely convinced that he was “at it” and her determination was only increased with her demotion. As Anne Morrison   one of her colleagues told her. 
“Let it rest woman.” What does it matter as long as they don’t flaunt it.:”
But Randy only replied “Rules are rules.” 
Anne quickly replied. “I would have him in my bed anytime. Anyway he is supposed to be shacking up with Dora Dixon isn’t he?”

In a way Tony felt a bit guilty, because he was doing what Randy was accusing him of and it seemed a bit rough that she had suffered demotion even though she was absolutely right in her suspicions.

Tony was sitting at his desk on a Friday morning. It was nearly lunch time and he had the afternoon off. He was contemplating   the options for the weekend ahead, and what he should do with it. Jill had gone back to the commune for the weekend with her parents, and he had declined the offer to go with them. Felicity and Monica were both away for the weekend. So for the first time for a long time he was free from any obligations. 

He was contemplating going to the bungalow, or perhaps telephoning   Kay to see if she was free. He phoned Kay most weeks to discuss their impending divorces.  Failing that, Dora’s company might even be welcome.  Just as he was about to reach for the telephone to ring Kay their   was a timid knock on the door. The door opened and a young lady he knew as Ginny Walsh walked in. Ginny was about eighteen, a brunette and exceptionally slim, but she was a pretty girl with a nice personality. Many people would describe her as skinny. She looked rather nervous and hesitantม not really looking directly at him, but without speaking she dropped a bulky envelope on his desk.
“What’s this? Tony asked.
“It’s three hundred pounds.” Ginny replied.
“Why?” Tony asked looking up at her. His voice  showing his bewilderment.  
She looked very embarrassed and half turned away.
“I want to hire you for the weekend.” She mumbled.
“But why  the money?” Tony asked.
“Because that is the price you charge isn’t it?”  
“That is rubbish.” Tony replied giving her the money back.
“Anyway Ginny why do you want to hire me for the weekend?” he asked.
“I am in trouble, and I need you to pose as my boyfriend.
“Sit down Ginny, this sounds interesting, so start from the beginning.”
“My people live in North Staffordshire and so when I came to this college it was because my boy friend Rob lived here in Birmingham. His parents agreed that I could lodge with them, and my parents allowed that after talking with them. But we broke up about a month ago as he now has another girlfriend. His parents do not mind me staying on with them, and that is not a problem, but if my parents knew that Rob and I  had broken up, they would want me to leave, and go to a college nearer home. The problem is now that my first cousin and best friend Anne is getting married this weekend, and I have been invited, no,  I have been directed to go and bring Rob. Rob does not want to know, and will not go with me. So I desperately want you to come with me as Rob.”
“Can you not make an excuse and go on your own?” Tony asked. 
“No, if I do that, my mother will get suspicious. She is insisting she wants to meet Rob.”    
“So you want me to pose as Rob.” Tony said.
“Yes please. I want to finish the course here with all my friends, and not have to go to another college nearer home.”
“What actually do you want me to do then?” Tony asked.”
“I can brief you about Rob on the way – we won’t have to sleep together or anything, as my mother is a bit of a stickler about doing things properly.”
“When do we leave?” Tony asked. “But take this money it’s yours I don’t need it, you are just getting mixed up with that stupid bet that some of the girls made.”
“As soon as  you are ready.” Ginny said. “Could I l pick you up at your apartment in about an hour.”
An hour and a half later they were on the road and Ginny now very relaxed and looking very sexy in tight jeans and a plain white top, started briefing Tony about Rob and how to act with her parents. 

About an hour and a half later they arrived at Ginnys home. Her parents owned a large dairy farm and lived in an old rambling farmhouse about 300 years old. Her mother was a lovely woman and embraced Ginny and then Rob enthusiastically kissing and hugging him.
“I’m so glad to meet my future son-in law at last.” She said.
Ginnys father was more restrained and said. “Nice to meet you Rob, are you interested in farming?”    

“Well I don’t know sir. My exposure to farm animals is not very great. I would certainly have a lot to learn.” 
Tony glanced at Ginny and noticed the smile of relief on her face.
Then her mother dropped the bombshell. “I have put you both in your old room Ginny. We have a full house, but I am sure you two lovebirds will manage in a single bed. I know you two are sleeping together anyway, according to your mother Rob, not that I necessarily approve of course but we must go with the times I suppose.”

Tony noticing the look of alarm on Ginnys face said. 
“If you don’t really feel comfortable with the  idea.  Mrs. Walsh I can sleep on the couch. No way that’s where I am sleeping, and my husband would not agree with that.”
 Then with a sly grin she qualified it by saying. “I didn’t say I was objecting though did I.” 
Ginny said. “ Rob dear we had better take the cases up and get settled in, before mama gets really serious.” 
Once they got in the bedroom Ginny said. “I am terribly sorry Tony.”
“Would you have still asked me if you thought you had to sleep with me?” Tony asked.
“Yes I suppose I would.”
“Well, I am quite happy if you are.” Tony said.
Ginny smiled shyly. “I am no virgin and I am still on the pill and I have always fancied you.”
Tony pulled her into his arms and kissed her. “Does this help to break the ice then?”  
Ginny gave a little giggle and said “Well I suppose we will want an early night tonight after traveling won’t we?”
The evening was great fun with a lot of visitors arriving for the wedding. Ginnys mother laid on a fabulous running buffet and a lot of fun was had meeting old friends and relations. It seemed that new faces were turning up all the time. Tony saw Ginny in a new light, her shyness had disappeared and she blossomed with her family and friends around her. She also paid lots of attention to Tony and made sure that he was not left out of the party.

About 9.00 pm Anne the potential bride appeared. She was very like Ginny and an absolute stunner. She was very slim and very athletic, and they could easily have been taken for sisters, she gave Tony quite a quizzical look when he was introduced. Throughout the evening she kept on looking at Tony and especially, Tony saw she was watching them very  closely when he and Ginny were together playing the boyfriend/girlfriend act. They retired to bed about 9.00pm leaving the festivities to carry on downstairs. Ginny was acting very anxious now, especially as she appeared in her nightdress. 

 Ginny didn't resist; she just stood there smiling as he pulled her pants down to her ankles. Then he opened his arms and pulled her thin body tightly against his naked body and gave her a little hug. Ginny giggled and rested her chin on his shoulders. She smelt nice and Tony could feel his cock protruding out in front of him, she shifted her body slightly and let it run between her legs so that his cock rubbed against the lips of her vagina. He could feel her warm wetness spreading over it.   Tony held her close, enjoying the feel of her against his body, her breasts pressing into him and her arms tight around his neck. Her soft hair tickling  his ear and her lips having occasional little nibbles of his neck.

Tony moved his hips slowly as he mimicked the fucking movement so his cock was rubbing against her clit. She enjoyed this and he could feel the warmth of her breath increase as their passions grew.  After a few moments of this, he turned her around and knelt down and started running his tongue along her slit.  She placed her hands on his shoulders and he held her buttocks as he worked his tongue inside her vagina lips.  She tasted so sweet and felt as tight as he pushed his tongue inside. Tony could feel her shudder slightly as his tongue worked her pussy over.

After a few minutes Tony felt her whole body tense, and she started moaning; he knew she must be having a powerful orgasm.  After her body jerked in a few more spasms she finally relaxed and he kissed her on the lips. Her eyes were big and she was   trembling as she nodded her head, when he asked if she liked what they had just done. She nodded and murmured something indistinctly, as she cuddled up tight to him.

They lay on the bed with their arms round each other and Tony stroked her hair, He positioned himself over her and gently pushed in. The head of his cock slipped inside just a little and Ginny gasped, her arms tightened round him slightly, but her murmurs were the murmurs of a contented woman.  He went very slowly, being very gentle and he could feel the lips of her vagina stretch and form around his cock. Ginny looked up at him with her big brown eyes and softly whispered, "I’m alright, so don’t worry  fuck me now Tony please."

 With a gentle but steady stroke he slipped fully inside, she let out a gasp. “You are very big darling.” He started   gently stroking in and out of her, going inside a  little more each time letting her juices have time to lubricate the way. Tony wanted her to enjoy this as much as he did.

 Finally he was fully inside her as far as he could go; Ginny's moans were getting quite loud as he thrust into her, and she started responding with enthusiasm. She wrapped her legs round him and she was now pulling him into her with each thrust. He felt her body start that familiar trembling and then tense up, I knew she was cumming.  This caused him to come with her as he started pumping his cum deep into her soft tender body with long powerful thrusts.

 Afterward they both lay there holding each other as they tried to catch their breath. Then she whispered softly. “I hope you are not a once a night man Tony because I don’t want to be disappointed. Tony could feel his cock starting to swell again as Ginny started to wiggle around enjoying the feeling of him inside of her. Tony reached around under her, and he ran his finger around her anus and gently pushed it in, she wiggled again, causing him to become fully hard again and he started slowly stroking his cock in and out of her once more.

Next Chapter 10



























The Wedding
Chapter 10

Tony lost count of the times they made love and he awoke in the early morning at first light with Ginny’s head on his shoulder. Slipping quietly out of bed he dressed and made his way down to the kitchen. There was some hot coffee simmering on the kitchen stove, and he guessed it was for the early morning workers in the milking parlour.

After a coffee he decided to take a walk, and walking down the lane he came to a handy style. He climbed on the style and sat there watching some fox cubs playing in the field. He was lost deep in thought, until a sound behind him made him turn. Standing just behind him in a track suit and breathing heavily was Anne the bride to be 
“Good morning fake Rob. I can not call you by your proper name as I do not know it.” She said sarcastically.
“Don’t bother arguing, Ginny must have forgotten she sent me a photograph, and you ain’t the man in the photo, not by a long chalk.”
“She must have sent you a wrong photo.” Tony said weakly.
“I knew as soon as I saw you, but I did not want to cause an upheaval today of all days. So Mr. whoever you are, come along with me and I will make you some breakfast and we can talk.” 
Tony followed her to a small cottage, wondering how he should handle this situation. They entered and then Anne said.
“Did you two sleep together last night?”
Tony was looking round frantically as he tried to figure out how not to give an answer. Then his eye caught a photograph in a frame on the mantel shelf. It was Chris Forster his wife’s ex boyfriend.
“Who is that?” Tony asked.
“Don’t change the subject, anyway   that is Chris my husband to be.”
“You can’t marry him he is still married.” Tony said.
“What do you mean?” Anne said.
“The decree absolute is not due for another three months yet. He broke up my marriage and I know his wife well. You can speak to her yourself.” 
As he was speaking Tony grabbed the phone as a bewildered Anne sank into an armchair and he rang Kay. He explained briefly where he was and what he was doing and asked her to speak to Anne. The two women spoke for about ten minutes, and then a bewildered and tearful Anne handed the phone to Tony.  Apparently Kay had agreed to join Tony; she wanted to attend the wedding and confront him.
Anne sobbed for about twenty minutes, at times questioning why he should do such a thing. Gradually Anne’s self pity gradually turned to anger.
“I will fix that bastard, let the wedding go ahead as planned, and I will show him up for what he is at the alter. I am going to shower, care to join me she said to Tony   

She was busily undressing herself as she spoke. Her eyes were fixed on him all the time, as not speaking she grabbed hold of his hand dragging him to the shower in the adjoining bathroom. “Get your clothes off; by the way what is your real name?” She asked her hand caught his arm pulling him into the shower with her as soon as he was undressed.
.
“Its Tony” He replied briefly as his few remaining clothes hit the floor and joined her in the flowing showers...Her arms locked round his neck, as she pulled him close to her. Those beautiful pouty sensuous lips clamped fiercely on to his, as she smothered his face with passionate kisses. After a few seconds she pulled away, her arms loosely round his neck.  Tony kissed her passionately, not replying as he pulled her wet body against his. He could feel her breasts, with their hard nipples pressed against him. Her hand reached down slipping his cock between her legs, as her hips rotated slightly. He could feel it rubbing against her soft wet vagina hair. 

"This is the nicest surprise". She murmured, as Tony taking the soap began to soap her body slowly and carefully, paying special attention to her breasts, then her vagina.

She was really enjoying his attentions, her moans were unrestrained; but she knew this could not last long, she knew she could not take much more of this erotic massage. She pulled away; the water was running down her face, her long hair was now dark with the shower water, but her eyes were full of wild unrestrained passion. 

"I can't take much more of this Tony dear."

As she was speaking she had put her arms round his and catching hold of his hair tightly in one hand, she pulled his head back. She kissed him hard, on the lips and on his neck while her other hand was holding his cock helping, and guiding it expertly inside her hot wet vagina. Tony felt it slide gently and smoothly inside her. Her hips pushed hard against him. She kissed him gently on the eyes, and nibbled his ears, as they moved slowly together, the warm shower pouring over their bodies as she clutched his firm hard body to her.

Tony had never experienced anything like this super exotic feeling before. She was good, she was angry and she was putting all her pent up anger and frustration  into sex  and he knew that he was getting all the benefit of her frustrations that an angry deceived woman could give him  His cock was encased in a warm wet vibrating cocoon, her hips moved slowly, with his in perfect harmony. They were working very much as a team, producing a range of erotic feelings that were out of this world. The feel of her body snuggling in his arms was nice, the feel of the warm water pouring over them as they made love, acted as a lubricant as their bodies rubbed together. It seemed to him as though they had been made for one another.  

The passion was intense, yet it could not be hurried, both were determined to demonstrate their newly found desire for each other in their love making. At first they moved slowly, as the pace increased, so did their enjoyment. They were moaning almost in unison, their lips locked together, gradually building to a crescendo. 

She was the first to start with several small orgasms. Tony wanted to make it last as long as he could, and had deliberately and desperately tried to hold back, but, it was no good, he could not delay,  his need was so great as he thrust hard into her, holding her tight he started coming in long pumping yet almost imperceptible strokes.

Almost too late, and just as he was beginning to slow down, She joined him in a long drawn out massive climax. Her arms locked round him, almost crushing him in their intensity pulling him close into her, holding him so tight against her vibrating body. 

They stood locked together, arms round each other for a long time, before she led him back to the bedroom by the hand.   Moving to her bedroom and sitting him on the edge of the bed, she dried his hair. Tony locked his arms round her waist, gently kissing her, fondling her naked breasts while she worked on his hair. He started sucking her hard nipples...

 "What am I going to do about this wedding Tony?” She said eventually. 

"I'm not sure. It is really up to you" Tony replied. 

Kay thought for a minute “I think I do not want to spoil every ones day. Let the reception go ahead, after all he has paid for it all”.

Tony said. “OK then Kay or I, or both of us will expose him at the proper time. You can all enjoy the reception. I suggest you don’t tell anyone beforehand, because revenge will be sweet.

“You now have to tell me what you are doing in your masquerade. Tony told her the story, admitting that they did not expect to be sharing a bed. But he admitted that they had both enjoyed it.  “Tony I am not hungry so let’s go to the farm for breakfast. I want to talk to Ginny, but I will not tell anyone else for the present.  

The sun was shining and it was a lovely day for a wedding. Ginnys father was giving the bride away and when he asked about Chris she said.  “As far as I know, he is traveling up this morning from Derby Dad, and I will meet him in the church.” The reception was being set up in the village hall, and once again Ginny said as far as she knew he was not bringing any of his family to the wedding. Tony admitted that he had never heard him talk about his family, nor had he ever met any of them.

Chris had arranged that they should go down to Devon for their honeymoon in the new Parrish that Tony had been appointed to. Anne had given up her partnership in her law practice, and had almost completed the sale of her cottage.

She was telling Tony all of this while they were sat quietly in the lounge with Ginny while the preparations for the wedding went on in the rest of the house. Ginny was very angry and bitter, she was obviously seeking ways to keep her mind occupied.  Eventually Tonys full story came out, and he told the two girls how Jill had trapped him, and blackmailed him. They were both shocked at the lengths Jill had gone to. Tony had to admit that in many ways he was not totally unwilling, and on the whole he had enjoyed being with Jill and he was in his own way very fond of her. Although he had to admit that the thought of being hauled before a court had initially frightened him, into going along with her.

Anne said.  “Would you like me to act for you?” Tony was quite hesitant. “I don’t want to hurt Jill; I am fond of her although I would not say I was ready to be committed in marriage to her.”
“Have you got her telephone number?” Anne asked. Tony reluctantly gave her the number and Anne rang. She eventually got hold of Jill and she told her. 
“I am Miss Anne Masters a Solicitor and I have been appointed by Tony Nash to act for him. We are going to the Police Station on Monday morning so that he can give himself up, and we would like you to bring all your film and material that you have to use as evidence.”
Jill replied.  “But that will only convict him won’t it? I am not going to do anything to hurt Tony.”
“So it was all a big bluff.” Ann responded.
“I suppose so, but I do love him.” Jill said.
“Well Jill, I am sorry but I am an officer of the court, so I am obliged to report him for statutory rape and ask you to produce the evidence.” 
Jill started crying quietly on the phone” I am not giving anything to you. I am going to destroy it. I love him, and I know he loves me.”
In the end Ann said. “Well Tony says he is fond of you so  perhaps we should all meet on Monday and have a chat, to find the best way forward. You can bring your own legal representative if you wish.”

Tony had agreed to meet Kay at the station in Ginnys car around lunchtime. The wedding was timed to start at 2.00pm.   She turned up on time as expected and they talked in the car and Tony explained how he had recognised the photo.

The church was full and both Kay and Tony kept well out of the way not entering the church until the ceremony had started. When it came to the vicar saying “Speak now or forever hold your peace.” Both Tony and Kay leapt to their feet and made the formal protest.   Immediately their was a background hum of conversation as all eyes turned to the back of the church to see where the objections had come from...

Kay said. “That man is still legally married to me. The decree absolute has not been issued yet.” Tony added “That is true. He broke up my marriage with my wife, and I can confirm what Kay has just said.”   Anne turned and hit Chris with her bouquet and turning she said. “It is obvious that this wedding can not be completed, but we can have the reception so everyone lets drink eat and be merry.”

Chris was livid as he stalked out of the church making no attempt to justify himself to anyone and jumped into a passing taxi. When they got to the village hall his car was gone and Anne’s luggage was dumped on the pavement. Talking to Kay later Anne said. “I always had some lingering doubts, and now I am glad all this has happened.

After the festivities were finished Kay Anne and Ginny together with Tony traveled to Birmingham and spent the rest of the weekend at the bungalow. Tony went to his apartment and found that it was empty. He telephoned   Jill and found she was stopping at her parents. She was very tearful on the phone, but insisted that her parents and the Rev Winstanley insisted that she stopped away from Tony until they met at 10.00am on the Monday morning.

Tony phoned in sick to the college and together with Kay and Anne they met at the apartment with Jill and her father.  Before Anne could say anything the Rev Winstanley spoke up. “Please let us not get into a discussion until I have had a chance to say my piece, as it will probably make everything else redundant.”
He opened a brief case and pulled some papers out. “I have been investigating Tonys background, and I have just discovered that Jill and Tony are half   brother and sister. They both have the same father and Tonys mother was Stans first wife, who left him to go and live with the man that Tony knew as his father.  

Everyone was silent at first and then Jill started to cry and Tony put his arm round her. Anne meanwhile asked the Rev Winstanley if she could examine the evidence. Kay meanwhile decided to make some coffee, and Stan, Jills father sat their looking stunned, as he watched his son and daughter comfort each other. 

After a while Anne was convinced that the Rev Winstanley was correct in his findings and she announced that subject to some final searches it was almost inevitable that the Rev Winstanley was right. 

Over lunch Jill said quietly. “I have lost a husband and found a brother, but I would have preferred to have Tony as my husband as I love him very much.” Kay responded “Well Jill I do feel sorry for your dilemma, but do you mind if I throw my hat in the ring as you can not marry him. I can, if he will have me I have loved him for a long time.” 

The following Saturday Jill and Tony were out shopping in Birmingham and they came face to face with Randy Riddick. Jill had got over the shock and together they were laughing at the antics of some performing clowns in the Bull Ring.  She took the opportunity to triumphantly take some photographs now absolutely sure she had all the evidence she needed.

The following Monday Tony and Jill was called to the Principals office where the photographs were produced and an explanation was demanded. Monica was there, and she smiled at Tony as he entered the room.   “Mrs. Riddick took these photographs of you and Jill together on Saturday and you know full well that fraternizing with students is against college rules. Have you got an explanation?”

Tony replied “Yes Principal but as Jill is my sister don’t you think that rule can be relaxed a little.”
Monica interrupted and said “Didn’t you know that Principal, and I have been called away from an important meeting to here this entire dribble. Why don’t you sort that woman out and tell her to stick to teaching – that is what she is paid for. ” 

Kay insisted that Tony stopped entertaining all his old girl friends. Jill was a bridesmaid when Kay and Tony married the following spring. Jill went to medical school and married a doctor after graduating.


The End   


